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°odium Refusao Tell Link
ith Teamster Union Rigging
WASHINGTON RP — Three
nehmen of • hoodlum Johnny
io refused to tell the Senate
bor Rackets Committee today
eir roles in a scheme to win
ntrol of the Teamsters Union
am n Helping
ark Fife('
obacco
LOUISVILLE RP — Recent
avy rainfall has improved crop
nditions, especially for the
rk types of tobacco, the U.S.
ricultural Marketing Service
ported today.
The service said the light to
vy rains helped pastures and
e dark-fired tobacco crop.
However, much of the state's
rley tobacco is so nearly ripe
at growers already are cutting.
e recent rains, which may
*Buse additional growth, have
rley men guessing whether
ey will have to sacrifice (milli-
) extra poundage, the report
'd
There has been definite im-
,vement in the soybean crop
and early plantings are podded
cause of the rains. ,
Corn is more variable than in
ny years. Farmers reported
t half or more of the crop is
or past the roasting ear stage.
By UNITED PRESS
The drought - stricken East
alone was untouched by a broad
pattern of thunderstorm activity
arid showers which extended
eastward from the RoCkies, then
stopped where it was needed
W. Kt.
Instead. New England spent a
chilly night, as cool air lingeredkio
after pushing • he mercury down
to record lows Tuesday. Provi-
dence. R I. recorded 49.6 de-
gyees for the day, an all-time
✓ee,,rd.
The Mississippi Valley was
hardest hit by the night - time
thunderstorms which deposited
three inches in a two - hour
period at Wellsburg, Iowa, and
more than two inches at Dike,
Iowa.
Earlier in the day, heavy rains
built up flash floods which
coursed through Arkansas and
killed two elderly persons when
their car was swept away by
the rushing water.
A warming trend raised tem-
peratures 10 to 15 degrees dur-
ing a 24-hour period in the
,Great Lakes area.
e cattered showers and-4inind-
erstorms will cover rrit of the
nation today except for a hieh-
and-dry strip running from the
'Pacific northwest to New Eng-
land. leapfrogging the Great
Lakes area. Warmer weather
will prevail from the Great Lakes
and the upper Ohio Valley on a
sweep northeastward to New
England. .
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today,
tonight and Thursday. Scattered
thundershowers mostly during
afternodn and evening hours.
. High tony 90, low tonight 70.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
)41 Louisville 72, „Lexington 70, Pa-
ll ' ducah 73, Bowling Green 69,
Covington 71, London 69 and
Hopkinsville 72.
Evansville, Ind. 73.,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five • day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
near or slightly above normal.
Kentucky normal for period is
76 degrees. Little change in tem-
perature throughout period. Pos-
sibly cooler in east portion Fri-
day or Saturday. Rainfall will
average about one-half inch in
thundershowers Friday or Sat-
urday and again about Monday.
in New York for vice presIdent
James R. Hoffa.
The witnesses, Harry Davidoff,
Joseph Curcio and George Baker,
invoked the Fifth Amendment on
almost all questions, claiming
the answers might tend to in-
criminate them.
The committee called the trio
as a prelude to questioning mys-
tery mobster Anthony (Tony
Ducks) Corallo about the part
he played in Teamster Union
affairs.
The committee also hoped for
testimony from Samuel Gold-
stein, former president of Teams-
ters Local 239 in New York who
was convicted last month with
Dio in a labor rackets case
Committee Counsel Robert F.
Kennedy described Davidoff,
Curcio and Baker as key figures
in Dio's racket-ridden "mother
local" 649 of the -old-APL- Untied-
Auto Workers.--
Kennedy said Davidoff, Cur-
cio and Baker were involved in
the establishment of phony -pa-
per locals" in the Teamsters
Union in November, 1955. The
committee claims these locals
were set up by Teamster Vice
President James R. Hotta and
staffed with Dio's henchmen to
swing an election and give H,offa
control of all Teamsters in New
York.
Corallo's name has cropped
several times irf earker hearinks.
Committee Chai:man John L.
McClellan (D - Ark.) described
him as a narcotics racket figure.
He said dues from exploited un-
ion members provided an income
for "the mob" that worked for
Dio and Corallo.
While Dio was invoking the
Fifth Amendment about 140
times last week, the committee
played a tape-recorded wiretap
of an alleged conversation be-
tween him and Corallo, describ-
ed as vice president of a Team-
ster local. The tape depicted
Corallo as giving Dio orders and
discussing top - level teamster
politics
Americans To
Enter China
MOSCOW, Aug 14 lir —Forty-
one young Americans left Mos-
cow for Red China aboard the
"Peiping Special" train today in
open defiance of the State De-
partmentls ban on China travel.
Several backed out of going
at the last minute after a night
of soul-searching and argument
whether to defy Washington.
The 41 who stood by their
determination to go. left Mos-
cow's Yaroslav Station at 4 p.m.
(9 a.m. e.d.t.). The train will
follow the Trans-Siberian line,
arriving at Peiping in eight days
The hosts on this first organiz-
ed American junket to Peiping
are the Communists.
Three' other Americans who
attended the Communist youth
festival here last week said they
would go to Peiping by plane
later to join the organized tour.
The two Americans who drop-
ped out of the tour today were
Richard Sherman. of Chicago,
Ill., and Stan Fukson, of Los
Angeles, Calif. Their reasons for
dropping the trip were not known
immediately. •
'Those planning to fly to Peip-
ing were brothers David and
Albert Maysles, of Brookline,
Mass.. and Jacob Rosen, of New
York City.
Rosen was in Kiev attending
a congress of the organization
of world democratic youth.
Tennis Meet
Is Thursday
Mayfield will come to Murray
tomorrow to play a return match
with local tennis enthusiasts. The
matches will begin at 2:00 p.m.
at the city park, weather per,
mitting. The public is invited to
attend the play. There is no ad-
mission charge.
Murray swept eight of nine
matches on Sunday, August 4
when they journeyed to t• h e
Mayfield Country Club.
s
/
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Larnbuth College
An adult convocation f o r
Memphis Conference Methodists
will he Itetd at Lamb-Leh College,
Jackson, Tenn., September 6-8,
according to the Rev. Guy Hal-
ford, Memphis, conference direc-
tor of adult work.
Several hundred 'Methodists'
from Western Tennessee and
Western Kentucky church a r e
expected to attend.
Among the scheduled speakers
are Bishop John Branscomb,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Bishop
William T. Watkins, Louisville.
Argument Rages On
Drinking In Air
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 aPt —
Airborrie partying • featuring a
disrobing lady and a kiss for
the wrong wife have led to new
demands for a ban on tippling
aboard airliners.
Chin.  Gurney, vice 
man of the Civil Aeronautics
Board, insists there is no reason
for a ban on safety grounds.
Sens. Strom Thurmond (D-
S. C.) and Richard L. Neuberger
(D-Ore.), both non - drinkers,
joined airline pilots and steward-
esses Tuesday in urging a Senate
commerce subcommittee t hat
drinking aboard airliners should
be stopped.
President Rowland K. Quinn
Jr. of the air line stewardesses
association testified that serving
Liquor aloft leads to incidents
rariging from being annoying to
dangerous.
Quinn said that during the
last six months in the skies over
the United States:
—An inebriated passenger sat
down in a darkened cabin one
night to kiss his wife. He kissed
the wrong woman.
—Apother inebriated passenger
wandered into the plane's gallery
and began mixing his own drinks.
—One of a "group of jolly
boys" threw a partially filled
fifth of whisky to or at a friend
and hit another passenger.
—A woman in high spirits
stood up in the cabin and un-
dressed herself. Passengers tak-
ing belated notice of the crsw
trying to put her clothes back
on, accused the crewmembers of
trying to undress her.
But a pretty, uniformed Na-
tional . Airlines. _stewardess_ iisld
the committee that. problems are
not caused so much by liquor
being served aboard planes as
by passengers who come aboard
altead.y tipsy or with bottles.
Future Pilots In
For Five Years
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 NT —
The Air Force says future pilots
must sign up for a five-year
hitch in the service -instead- of
the current three years.
The Air Force noted that "Hots
signing up for the three-year
period spent three-quarters of
the time training, to become
"combat ready." It said two-
thirds of the intensively-trained
pilots leave the service at the
end of their three-year hitch.
4.- The five-year enlistment pe-
riod will meal) "economy and
better retention" of pilots for
the Air Force, it said.
The .longer tour of duty slab'
will apply to those in the early
stages of training at the • present
time, as well as to students i
the Air Force ROTC, aviatio
cadets and the Air Academy
programs.
Those who 'decide not to take
the five-year tour will be given
non-flying duties for three ',vars.
Polish fetvernment Seizes
Strike-Bound Streetcar Depot
By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH
--United Press Staff Correspondent
LODZ, Poland tr (—Poland's-
greatest strike since the Poznan
rebellion ended today with gov-
ernment seizure of a strike -
.bound streetcar depot and a
promise to investigate transport
workers demands for a living
wage.
Buses and. streetcars were run-
ning for • the -first time in two
dos but with "workers militia"
guarding the drive's.
Polish aii-10- troops and militia
occupied the suburban Dombroa-
ski- Depot between 8 and 9 a m.
today and evicted the sit down
strikers there. Newsmen arrived
at the scene after the action was
over but saw two ambulances
and a police wagon leaving the
scene.
This action indicated that some
workers  attempted to hold out
Geologist Is
Speaker At
Lions Meeting
• The Murray Lions Club held
its regular meeting last night at
the Murray Woman's Club
Muse, Andy Sestak, geologist
for the California Oil Co.. was
the principal speaker. Marvin
Harris, or gram chairman, pre-
sented the speaker. Mr. Sestak
gave an interesting and inform-
ative talk about drilling for oil
end discussed present drilling
beerations. by _ the California Oil
Co. near Murray. He also answ-
ered a number of questions from
the Lions and guests present.
Murray Hospital administrator.
Bernard C. Harvey, laboratory
technicians, Beverly Cursey and
Jerald Garrett and Mrs. Lola
James were guests of the club
and typed the blood of those
present - for an emergency blood
donor list for the Murray Hos-
pital. Mr. Harvey expressed his
gratitude to the club and ex-
plained how the list would be
used.
---Elliett-Weer has as,, hi& guests.
Ray ,Grizzell of Mt. Sterling, .1,e
Howard of Louisville and Edgar
Pride of Murray. Henry Fulton
had as his guests Paul O'Leary
and Harold Knowles, both of
Meridian, . Miss. Fulton presided.
at the meeting in the absence of
President Vandal Wrather who is
vacationing in California.
The next meeting will be held
Sept. 10, and District Governor
Peyton of Lone Oak will be the
speaker.
Jimmy Thompson Has
Grand Champion Of
Purchase Dairy Show
Jimmy Thompson of the Mur-
ray Training School FFA won
the Grand Champion pri7e at
the 'Purchase District Dairy Show
'at Mayfield on Monday.
The Murray Training Scho
FFA chapter practically look all
honors winning 14 blue ribbons
including six , first place animals
and three championships.
Four members took MP' four
laces in the FFA showmanship
contest.
Charles Eldridge won is the
agriculture teacher and FFA ad-
visor at Murray Training School.
for a third ..day and had to be
tremoved by fotee. The back of
the walkout had been brueen
earlier when about 80 per cent
of the strikers agreed to return
to work.
The government rushed in re-
inforcements of troops and mili-
tia from Warsaw Tuesduge, when
the situation became tens and
ugly but no major outbreaks of
violence erupted. There were a
few scattered clashes in addition
to this morning's action.
An estimated 80 per cent of
the city trolleysweteTepra_
today, but service appeared slow
and erratic.
Each motorman-was accompa-
nied in the driver's convent-Lent
by a burly guard with a red, and
white armband showing he was
a -member of the so - called
"workers militit_o;_the Commun-
tst Party's muscle squad.
Early indications were the Threats Not
strike had ended peacefully., The
Dombrowski Depot incident came
bo 
m d 0
later. A group of a ut 50 men
who were supposed to be work- ,
ing on the trolley lines sat b., '
They refused to discuss the
the roadside smoking cigarettes. Mayor Hart
strike.
_ sionimismosamsopegghasigagre.
MURRAY _POPULATION 10,100
First . . .
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 193
'Officials For Roy,
4 Scout- Circus
Bob Chew, tormer mayor of
Paducah has been named as
the Chairman for the _1957 Boy
Scout Circus by Russell Lund
of Calvert' City, the Boy Scout
Council President.
This year's 'big show will take
place on Saturday, September
the 21st at the War Memorial
Stadium in Mhyfield. There 'will
be one evening performance pre-
ceded in the afternoon by the
traditional Circus Parade through
downtown Mayfield that after-
noon. 
.
A special feature of the Circus
this year will , be -a Cub Scout
"Midkvay" consisting of eirnple
fun games for the croWfd to
enioy as they enter the stadium 
to watch the Circus Show.
The show itself will consist
of approximately eight acts de-
picting the skills and activities
of Boy Scouts. Hundreds of Scouts
from the Council area of West
Kentucky and Tennessee will
participate in all phases of the
Scout Circus.
Another group of 500, many
of them in their rniitormen's un-
forms. stood, around talking
quietly and smoking. There were
reports they had been evicted
by 100 army troops and steel-
helmeted militia equipped with
tear /as, but there was no indi-
cation tear gas 'was used.
Work Day Is Set
At Local Church
There will be a work day at
Martin's Chap e- I Methodist
Church on Saturday. August 17.
Members are urged to spend the
day working on the new educa-
tional building.
All interested persons are in-
vited to be present. Dinner will
be furnished at the noon hour.
a e n
The Ledger and Times pub-
lished incorrect facts yesterday
in a story concerning a colored
women. Emma Lee Rutledge.
The story said that she had al-
legedly telephoned Mayor George
Hart and made oral threats.
This is incorrect, She ts..ctsarg-
ed with having telephoned threats
to a colored maid who works
in the Hart home. The Ledger
and Times regrets this error in
fact. '
Emma Lee Rutledge was ar-
rested by city pollee after an
affidavit was signed by Mrs.
Hart.. She denied the charge,
however . her trial is set f o r
August 27 .at 10:00 .o'clock.
The 'desert west of Great Salt
Lake once supported 10.000 In-
dians. The aborigines survived
chiefly on wild seeds, roots, and
nuts.
DIFFER AT 'CONFIDENTIAL' TRIAL
GlIJKIT WON (left), attorney for actor Tab Hunter, confers with
chief dense counsel Arthur J. Crowley at the criminal libel trial
in Los Angeles of expose magazines "Confidential" and "Whisper."
Seton tried for a motion to keep his client from being called to
• testify but was refused. Crowley denied Seton's assertion that stars
. would only be asked if "Confidential" stories about them were true. ,
ould Set- TVA
Ti'Communities--
In Valley Area
Zeb Stewart
Retires From
Public Office
One of Kentucky's oldest pub-
lic servants today announced his
retirement.
Veteran Asst. Atty. Gen, Zeb
A. Stewarstill stein" &hien fenin._,
that post on Sept. 1.
He will be succeeded by H. D.
Reed Jr.. Frankfort. For t he
past two years, Reed has been
working on the staffs of former
Sen. Earle C. Clements and Rep.
John C. Watts.'
The 32-year-old , Reed worked
as an assistant attorney general
fur six years before going to
Washington.
Stewart. 80, is a native of Cal-
loway County and served in the
General Assembly in 1906. He
later practiced law at Murray,
Lexington, Whitesburg. Harlan,
Barbourville, Corbin and- Owens-
is
He was a visitor in Murray
just recently and at tenclel a
meeting of the Murray 'Wary
Clur
arch For Small
Boy Is Fruitless
BRAZIL. Ind_ Aug. 14 —
An appeal for more help was
issued today in the fruitless
search for a 7-year old box
who disappeared without a trace.
The inch-by-inch, door-to-door
hunt by 75 to 100 volunteers
and National Guardsmen through
the south and north side of this
town of 12,000 Tuesday failed
to turn up a single clue as to
the whereabouts of Billy Earl
Praire fear. Jaae».
either murdered or kidnaped.
Billy was last seen by his
mother Saturday about noon and
four hours later by a guitar-
strumming wanderer who lodged
at Billy's home.
The lodger, Henry Allen Hig-
gins, 53. and Billy's maiden aunt,
Elizabeth Martin, 41, have been
the objects of police investigation
following the results, of lie de-
tector tests they took. Police
Chief Joseph -Russell said the lie
tests indicated the two knew
something of the lad's disappear-
ance.
Reagan Will
Take Place
Of Sauter -
One of Murray State's greatest_
all-time athleles will return to
his alma meter this fall to as
sume the yob as heA baseball
coach and 'assistant iibasketball
mentor.
1...J.ehnny Reagan. who gradual:.
ed from Murray in 1948. alter
(Continued On Back Page)
Effort Made To Return Goverment To S
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 RP —
President Eisenhower has a clot-
mittee consulting with governors
about ways for the federal gov-
ernment to turn back some of
its functions and tax levies to
the states.
And Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-
Ariz.) is proposing that Congress
consult governors be fore it
launches any new programs of
federal aid to the states or ex-
pands old ones.
These two efforts point up
an old issue about which there
has been much talk but little
1
action: Eisenhower's committee
and a committee representing the
governors stuck a toe in the
water at a meeting last weekensi
at Hershey, Pa.
Ike Proposes Meeting -
The meeting was an outgrowth
of a propsal made by the Presi-
dent when tie addressed the
annual governors' conference. at
Williamsburg. Va., two months
ago. In effect he asked the guy-
ernors' to put up or shut up if
they believe the federal govern-
ment should have fewer fOnctions
and the states more.
Goldwater cited the joint move'
to realign government functions
to:
•
In a Senate speech Tuesday
night. He also introduced a reso-
lution to require Senate com-
mittees to poll the governors
when ever ' they consider bills
that would put another tap on
the federal treasury for Wel to
States.
He felt it would be a tough
job to halt the trend toward
more federal aid which he said
had doulfed in the past four
years. He said pressure from
special intrest groups and federal
bureaus would make, it tough.
Some of the governors have
thought of other problems, parti-
cularly on the sensitive issue
of raising state taxes to pay for
1
some of the functions. they would
take over. Economic competition
betwden states in an effort to
attract and retain industry is
a factor in framing their tax
laws.
Suggested Tax Changes
At the Hershey meeting a
tentative agreement was reached
on taxes which would not have
much effect on the location of
industry. It was proposed that
states take_ over such taxes as
are now- levied by 'the federal
government on local telephone
service and entertainment, and
that states take a bigger share
of gift and inheritance taxes.
The two Committees also agreed
- • '
-Meessits=ancedic•st.„-es
the states ought
. 
to
. 
take over
part or all 'of the work now dii
by the federal government in
handling the school lunch pro-
gram, vocational education, dis-
aster relief and payments to the
needy aged. •
The federal budget for the
current year estimates federal
'spending for aid to slate and
local governments at more than
$3,800,000,000. a little more than
5 per cent of the budget. This
does not include $1.600.000,000
in federal aid for highway con-
struction which is now disbursed
from a trust fund eutside the
regular budget.
•
Lv
NEW YORK, Aug. 14 RR
Walter Von Tresckow, New York
financier, said Monday, he will
peopose that Tennessee Valley
Authority power facilities be sold
to the 150 Tennessee valley com-
munities , Tetwessdit
power.
Von. Tresckow said he and
his asslociates, whom he declined
to Identify, will make the pro-
posal to President Eisenhower
through the Bureau of the Bud-
get, and to congress. He said the
proposal woulei be made in the
near future. •
-Thi•--proposal-brought-uttravore---
able reaction 'immediately from
TVA supporters in the valley
and in Congress.
. Ser Estes' Kefauver . said it
was an.. "unthinkable" prorosal
"rr.4e4to try to defeat the pass-
age of the TVA self-financing
bill in the House. it comes at
a time which makes it otkiously
for a political purpose rather
than a business purpose."
Sen. Albert Gore called the
plan "impractical."
The proposd provides:
The repayment to the . federal
government of its investment of
about $1.2 billion in the TVA
power facilities.
The pai.ment of interest on
any unp iid balances.
No further investments on the
. et (.f the federal. government
4t.artiffit. , ,--stbssittpamaion 44 TVA.- pratectr
Confinement of TVI. to the
.present service: area.
The TVA will be' maintained
as 1 a single operating ent•ty with
its present staff.
- No increase in the tower cost
to the consumer.
All capital requirements to be
provided by Tresc:sov.• and hit
associates.
Von Tresckow said he will
make the proposal for ti.e TVA's
sale in "an endeav.ir *.o find a
practical solution for tbe many
conflicting intere,ts. which are
Involved."
•
s
Giant sequoias. earth's largest
living things. sprout .from seeds
so small that one ounce, in theory,
could produce 6.700 trees. the
Natfonal Geographic Society says.
Falls Four Miles
'
THE CAMERA records drama in
the air over Dallas, Tex., as pilot
John McGuyrt falls four miles
In an out-of-control jet plane.
He adjusts his oxygen mask
(top) after it was ripped from
his fare, jerks his head back
(center) in the wild spin, and
raises his arm (bottom). The gy-
rations test ended when McGuyrt
bailed out. (lnternational),
treeetes=fte.t.....na.taisseeriaaa=sr....
. • .
1
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WEDNESDAY Alltit±ST- I4,
 MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct.* GB
69 42 622
62 48 564 61.4
62. 50 554 7%
61 50 .550 8
Boston 60 51 .541 13
Baltimore 54 56 .491 181,2
Detroit, 54 57 .486 19
Cleveland 53 59 .473 2014
Kansas City 42 70 .375 31 '.2
Washington 42 71 .372 32
Yesterday's Results
59 52 .532 10 Detroit 3 Kansas City 1, afternoon
_t_____Nhiewci. Lurk. 4_561 629 ._14871 Kansas City a Detroit 2, 14
innings, night
ozalliAl•assa. 4.9 - 13401Wancl.
-----thew--Y-orle-4-ilosesn4,:negist-
--Y-Eltd-trAthy's Results - .4-i4k44nore 6- Washingt
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A BIBLE__TIKWW1 FOR TODAY__
My strength is made perfect in weakness.
II Corinthians 12:9.
IKhen we depend on our own strength then we
are weak. Being conscious of our weakness we lean
en God who is strong and glad to give us all the
strength we will accept and use.
Chicago 6 St. Louis 2 Today's Games
ilMilwaukee 12 Cinetnnati 4, rug::: *
iriP.Lburgla- Ph•1arIolphi2 O_Lught. lire York 'at sion
;New York 4 Brooklyn 2, night Detroit at Kansas City. night
A Perfect Day Places Mickey Mantle
Closer To Ted Williams Batting Mark
By MILTON RICHMAN
Un,ted Press Sports Writer
111.1eke) M.ilitle won the first
round in iiis private batting bat-
tle .with Ted NIliams and wound
up knocking out the Red Sox. at
the same time.
Mantle, oent on retaining his
American League batung crown,
enjoyed a perfect night Tuesday
night as he collected three hits
in as many times up and drove
'in all of the Yankees runs in
'1.-s•eloryeroveinateaksz.
lidetheoLe _peeformascur
jnnlitninel hit 12nd binner and
pair of-Singles, raised his batting
average five points to .384. Be
still traile* Williams, who boost-
ed his league-leading mark kne
point to .388 with a single &d
two walks in four trips.
Big Frank Sullivan was the
victim of Mantle's homer which
came in the eighth inning with
one on and wiped out Boston's
2-1 lead. The blow not only en-
abled Mantle to take over the
league leadership in runs batted
in with a total of 83, but also
helped the Yanks retain their
51e genie ,lead. It marked
?dickey's first homer in Boston
this season.
Sturdivant Wins Tenth
Tom Sturdivant scattered sev-
en hits in registering his 10th
victory although southpaw Bob
by Shantz Was called in to nail
down' the final out.
Jim Rivera drove in five runs
with a pair of homers to lead
the Whne Sox to a 10-5 triumph f,
over the Indians; Billy Gardner's I
second homer of the game with
Today's Games
Brooklyn at New York
St. Louis at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 'night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
r.
•••••••••••••••••••••••14141•••••••••••••••••••04.110••••••••••4100•04 •• Tomomnes Games
—
•
JOHN I.% E Maureen. O'Hara ;dna Barre Fitzgerald in a
scene.fr . Ford's hilariAps picture THE QUIET MAN" in
coier shouing. at the air-conditioned Varsity Theatre today and
Thor- ?..4y.
For The Best In Sports
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Brooklyn at New lrFa.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
St Louis at Chicaga
(Only games scheduled.)
American League
New York
Chicago
Wt Pct GB
73 38' .658
67 43 ' .609 Sty
Baltimore at Washington, night
'Chicago at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Cleveland
Detroit at Kansas City
New York at Boston
(Only games scheduled.)
METER TAKE
BEDFORD, Pa. II? — Parking
meeter collections during the last
decade have contributed more
than -$100,000. to. Bedford Bo-
rough's treasury. The 243 meters
have taken in 5105.229.98 in
pennies and nickels since 1946,
more than enough to fneet the.
police force's, payroll.
+ Ten Yeats-A-4o Today-
- Ledger & Times File •
Mr. and Mrs. C. CV, Brandon of Murray. Route 6,
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary with a bas-
ket dinner Sunday. August 10, at their home near Falcon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed Futrell and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sykes have returned home after a visit to Lookout Moun-
tain and the Smokies:
Funeral setwices will be held this afternoon at three
o'clock at the West Fork Baptist Church for Mrs. Nannie
Housden, 75, who died yesterday at the home of her son,
Thomas Housden, Paducah, Route 33. The Rev. H. P.
Blankenship will, conduct the services.
The Gospel Aires, a quartet, will be presented at the
Almo High School on Saturday night. Proceeds will go
to the W.S.C.S. of Temple Hill Church.
Labor and management each blamed the other for
high prices today as government statistics showed the
cost,of-living at a new post-war high and--sttitt- •.......,)
registered his 16th victory even
though he needed relief from
Gerry Staley in the eighth inn-
ing. In addition to the pair of
homers oy Rivera, Sherm Lollar
and Walt Dropo also connected
for Chicago to hand Ray Nar-
leski his first defeat since ht.
became a starter on July 4.
Gardner connected for his
game-winning homer off- reliever
Joe Black after having 'hit an
earlier homer off Russ Kemmer-
er in • Ae..-3•••iimth inntne as. the
Senators - •dropped-_, &Lint:
streseht game. Bob Nieman also
homered for the Orioles:Cr:nine
Jotuison went the route for Bal-
timore, scattering 10 tuts for his
101h tritunkh,_ •
Al Kaline's two homers paced
the Tigers to thlir opening vire
victory over the Athletics. Paul
Foytack. lifted in the eigkeh in-
nuag after Lou Skizas' homer,
won his 13th game as Kansas
City's fourth - game winning
streak came in an end.
Pinch Single Wins
Hector Lopez' 14th inning
pinch single gave the Athletics
the nightcap triumph. Lopez' hit
came off Jim -Bunning, Detroit's
toutth pitcher, but rookie Bob
Shaw was the loser. Tom Mor-
gan gained' his eighth victory cf
the year and third in four days.
ELLIS PARK
_Races
July 31 to September 2
inclualve
8 RACES DAILY
9 SATURDAYS
Post Time First Race
.1:00 p.m. CST
• 
•
2:00 p.m. DST
— RAIN or SHINE
FREE PARKING
Track " located midway be-
tv••••• Henderson. Ky.. and
Eyanevilte. Ind., on L. S.
HISIlliway 41.
operated by
Dade Park Jockey
Club
Incorporated
Kaline and Skizas homered again.
in the nightcap, and Vic 
Power
also hit a homer.
1..ew Burdette hatted in four
runs. with two hothe runs to help
the Braves gain their 12th v;c-
tory in 14 meetings with the'
Redlegs this year. Both of Bur-
dette's homers came off, los. r
Joe uxhat1,thirecond tiomcr
coming with two men en in th•
sixth inning to break a 4-4 14
Red Sehoendienst and Georg,
Crowe also hit homers.
No-Hlt Relief th
Ruben Gomez of the Giann!
pitched no-hit hall over the last
six innings to beat the Dodger::
Continued on page three
AfilvAP R A
DRIVIVIN thectte
"Top Entertainment For Call
oway Countians"
THURSDAY •NITE_ ONLY!!
JERRY
LEE
LEWIS
ON STAGE * IN PERSON
See this top recording star just back from 
his
triumphant appearance on the famous
— STEVE ALLEN TV SHOW —
Hear Him Play and Sing:
"Whole Lotta Shakin' Going On"
"It'll Be Me" "Crazy Arms"
and many, many, more —
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOXOFFICE
Adults $1.25 Children under 12 '.25
ON OUR SCREEN WEDNESDAY - THURS
DAY
"GUN THE MAN DOWN"
- starring -
JIM ARNESS
Sheriff of T.V.'s "Sunsmoke" Series
more a 5-3 victory over Wash-
ington,- and -Kansas City scored a
14-9ming 3-2 victory over De-
troit in the nightcap of a Gay-
night doubleheader after the
Tigers' won the opener, 3-1.
The Milwaukee Braves reeled
off their eighth straight victory
and stretched their National
League lead to 01-4 games '11...ith
a 12-4 decision over Cincinnati.
The Giants defeated the Dodgers
4-2; Bob Friend of the Pirates
pitched a two-hitter. in beating
the _Phillies. 6-0., and the Cuos
snapped a three-game losing
:-„Ireak with a 6-2 victory over
ate Cardinals.
Pierce Resisters .181h
Southpaw Billy Pierce was
'supported 14 an 11-hit at: -ICI.
1-411*4--incluelod four homers as he
WONDERFUL
PREMIUM Milk
MULTI - VITAMIN
Contains 100% Of Your Minimum Vitamin Requirerents
v / Vitamin A 100% - Vitamin 0 100% - Vitamin B2100%
Vitamin C 33% - Vitamin D 100% - Niacin D 100%
Iron 100% - Iodine 100% Calcium Phosphorus 100%
Gel 11111 The RED & YELLOW CARTON
.\ •
fr
--••••
•
•
WE
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ury in 14 meetings with the.
tedlegs this year. Both of Bur-
ette's homers came off loser
o—F-Truxhatt,--thr —second-- homer-
oming with two men cn itt the
ixth inning to break a 4-4 tie.
ted Schoendienst and George
l'.rowe also hit homers.
No-Hit Relief
Ruben Gomez of the -;Gianlif
iitched no-hit ball over the last
;ix innings to beat the D od ger s
Continued on phge three
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PARKER
Founder-
Leader
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FORD 4 Letter Award
F INANCES - SOUND
:MANAGEMENT - EFFICIENT
SPIRIT - COMPETITIVE
ACILITIES - COMPLETELYMODERN
This Award Was Won During Our First Year As Your Ford Dealer
We Are Proud and Happy To Win This Fine Award
THANKS-ToouFriendsand Customers THANKS - To Our Fine Employees
You see, no matter how hard we try to run our business in a business-like man-
ner, and no matter how much effort we put into serving this community, it is our
customers and our friends who really make it possible to win an award like the
Ford Four Letter Award.
Without your patronage and your trust in us, then we could do little in the -way
of building a better business or cTnpeting with others.
We are proud to win this award in this, our first year as your Ford Dea)er. We
wish to thank you, the 'many Ford owners in Murray and Calloway County, and
our other friends, for the part you have played in our winning this award.
'4
We Pledge To Do‘ Our Utmost To Continue To Merit This Award
Certainly we want to thank our employees for the part they have played in
the winning of this coveted award. A strong staff is the Jwart of any business, and'
we are proud to say that we have the best staff in our history.
The conscientious manner in which they go about the day's work has led to
this aviard. Again we say thank you.
ler
IMP
•
Seventh and Main Streets 24-Hour Wrecker Service
.„ .
• •
r , --trrarry-
;
sr
_ • -
Genuine Ford Parts Phone 3 73
. •
,;_woobiereerraoreorireralleillt.
•
`••
group captain by Friday.
Tuesday August 20
Circle III of the WSCS of the I
, 
First Methodist Church will mee
t Judge Rafe Jones vi
sited Sat-
in the home of Mrs. Luther teeelaY
 W144):- OT' Cody Janes-
Jacksin on Elm Street at two- 
At the present time. Mrs. Rog-
East
urra
ews--
thirty o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Bell
-will be the program leader.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and. Mrs Bobby Osborne-
ere_ the parents of a daughter,
Dee Homa, weight ,8 pounds 6
ounces. born Sunday at t h e
Murray General Hospital. The
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Nix.
Sure Sign Of Success'i—vA Brand
- eve
New Pie And lour Best Coffee
THE serest sign of a successful
1 cook is her ability to put together
a delicious new dish — something
she's never tried before. She a She
gal who's not afraid to tackle rew
recipes, for her constant aim is to
please her hungry family with
tempting concoctions It's for this
adventuring homemaker that we
present new and delicious Spiced
Mocha Chiffon Pie.
1 This light-as-a-feather pie is every-
thing a dessert•loving family could
desire. The cool and creamy filling
combines the rich flavor of mocha
with • marvelous accent of nutmeg
Then, for flavor contrast, the
cookie-crumb crust is ail-chocolate
and crunchy through and through.
Topping all of this goodness are
lovely swoops of whipped cream—
and the picture-plc is comp!ow
Of course, another sign of suc-
eiessful cook is the high quality of
her coffee. Every time she brews
coffee, she's as painstaking as if it
were her very Erst attempt. To be
doubly successful then, be sure
to make plenty of your very, best
coffee as a perfect complement for
your mocha pie — your aim to
please will be fulfilled_ Just watch
th• family beans with approval!
Meese Mocha Chiffon Pie
t envelope eanavored estate+. •
% cup strong. cell toffee_ dtslied
2 square@ uterwesteeed chocolate,
% cup sugar. dIrldadi r
teasprxm c In nalts311 •
% teaspoon nutmeg •
3 Mts. separated
f,e gratna salt
5-inch Chocolate Crumb eaten*
Soften gelatine in one-quarter cup
cold coffee. Melt chocolate over hot
water and add remaining coffee.
one-half cup sugar and seises- Beat
egg yolks until thick and add to
chocolate mixture Cook over hoe,
water, stirring constantly, until
thickened. Add softened gelatine
and stir until dissolved. Cool until
mixture begins 'to set Beat erg
whites until "tiff but not dry
Gradually beat in remaining sugar.
Fold into gelatine mixture. Spoon
into chocolate crumb crust Chill
until firm. Garnudi with _whipped
cream if desired. - —
Chocolate Crumb Crute,
Ili cope votate co.,.kte c rumba
a.t (about 40 chocolate:snaps) 4
teaspr,ou c:nnamos
- cud soft butter or margarine'
Combine all ingredients and mix
well. With back of spoon, press mix-
ture on bottom and sides of ainch
pie pan. forming • flat rim. Bake is
moderate _ oven. ,S74.. wastes.
Cool 
_ 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
'YOUR H 0 MS-CV/NED LOAN CO.'
en is staying with Dr. and Mr
s.
Cody Jones at Lynn Grove; Ma-
jor and Mrs. Dale Parker called
on Dr. and. Mrs. Jenes during
their vacation in Calaway Coun-
ty.
Mrs. Conrad Harrison Jones
recently . made, a trip to Nash-
ville,- Tenn. „, .
Mrs. Hood Hopson is back
home in PottertOwn after spend-
ing several weeks -with h -e r
daughter • m California. Idle.
Hopso-n's daughter -returned home
with her for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker's
have had a grand August holiday
ser.ith their family all at home
after almost three years. Major
and Mn. Dale Pargeri-Musir, son
and daughter-in-law, are home
after a tour of military duty. in
Japan. Mary Kathryne, their
to help welcome her brother
aveen he arrived. Mary's hus-
band, Ray. C. Snell of Detroit.
I Mich. could not join them until
August 8, when all- the family
i
enjoyed a - haisbecued chicken
iupper asd an acquaintance
meeting for Major a n d Mrs.
Parker as Mary had not married
wher. they went overseas, •
- Other guests of the Parker§
, were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Parker
' Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones and
Mrs. Patricia Parker Mike.
Mrs. H,ettie Steele . is visiting
her daughter In Murray. Mrs.
.. St. y Schrabrough is keeping
' h,.use irk the Steele home. -
The people on the Pine% Bluff
and Pottertown road enAyed a
visit 'tab Mrs. Ella Hamlin, Mrs. 
RoyHamlin. -
We enjoyed the school pleture -
,of Mr. hicKeees school at Utter-
back. -Mr. Allen McKeel titu a
I fine teacher. Ho once we.- the
teacher at Woedlawn. Dr. Cody
Jones was his pupil there.
Mr. 3dcKeel reports he is net
feeling able to be out at the
present time. He vsfs able to
attend churee recentle.
His daughter. Mrs. Graham
Bibbs. dries for him when he
attends cnurch.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones hive
had . summer e.isitore Lam Eng-
land, enroute to California after
about three years overseas. Mt.
and Mrs. Fe ,y Strandberg and
children. Mrs. Strandberg ,is tht
former Hazel Hendon. Mr.
Strandberg is an officer in the
armed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Suttle have
beep visiting* Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Jones. Mrs. Sunle is the former
Geneve Hendon. and the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Jones. Rev. and Mrs.
J. Bill Junes have also been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones.
They make their home in Corbin,
Ky .
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones
visited friends and relatives in
Murray recently. Mrs. Jones was
enrolee from the Soutnern Bap-
tist convention in Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Rate Jones is visiting in
Montana this week. Mr. Jones
is visitmie his daughter, - Jane.
Mrs, Jors- is vseting in Paducah
after a stay in Dawson Springs
Mrs. Jones is visiting he: sun.
Mr. and Mrs. R. It. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Parker, Mr.
-and Mrs. It. C. Snell were sup-
per guosts 4..1 Mr. and Mrs. C6n-
rad %Vele, on Aug.,: • I.
•••••41M,WebyeseileMpereeN10100110,4100111••••••••00•••••••••••••••••-eir
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August Specials
ON ALL
back tp school permanents
Price of Permanent Includes Haircut and Styling
LUCY B ES H E.kg.j:Mer.
— opERATons
eeE. JUNE JOHNSON tree/. THoRNION
For Appointment Phone 648
Insurance Firm Is
On Junior's Side
In gashing Dishes
• Bosrow AP —It's perfect*
all right to let the children he
with the dishes. But make wash-
*VP&
._*1112!re._ 1_41411W.Y1
The American Mutual Liability
Insurance Co. reported that dish-.
washing often involves injury to
children. Last -year, more than
100,000 serious cuts from- beokeff
glassware and china were re-
ported to doctors. The company
said an estimated 10 times this
many "broken glass" injuries
were given first-aid treatment at
home.
The company said such acci-
dents accounted for approxi-
mately' 41 per cent of all types
of home accidents among school
children.,
."Parents who delegate Pee job
of dishwashing to children haee
the responsibility . of instructing
them, in handling this potentially
dangerous chore", said Arthur
Johnson, director of the firm's
Institutt for Safer Living.
ridge.
• • • •
John Brown's raid on Harper's
Ferry, Va.'. occurred on Oct. 16,
I/59.
Pakistan Lady Says
U. S. Trornen Lucky
PINEVILLE. K,. IP —Mrs.
Jobeda Khanain says that most
American housewives have no
idea how fortunate they are.
Mrs. Khanam a native of Pak-
istan, was in this country to
study. agricultural and industrial
development, under the auspices
of the International Cooperation
Administration. She was visiting
Aggly grieups in Kentucky
mountain and rural communities.
. e said that 80. per cent of
American housewives have most
of their work done for them by
-_e_ornmercial groups — something
%hit- tiel pee; ,seset. at Pakistani.
families -chnnot afford. - • --
1 Mrs. Khanam, holder of fouruniversity degrees, said 60 percent of a mother's time in Paki-awe ia occupied with coefking
and preparing meals. .About 20
per cent have some sort of sew-
ing machine, but one per cent
or lees have electrical facilities.
She believes that electric pow-
er is her country's most pressing
need at the present time.
• • • •
Miss St4sie Outland
Hostess For Junior
Canasta Club Meet
The Junior Canasta' Club of
Murray met Friday, August 9
at one-thietY o'clock in the after-
noon at the home of Miss Susie
Outland.
It was the first meeting of the
club ,and each Member was pres-
ent with the exception 01' Miss
Tina Sprunger. Two visitors were
Janice Williams of Paducah- and
PRE-BUILT B-------FIFA-T"ISRIDG
AID LOCAL ROAD BUILDERS
Abutments from existing bridges br
dp cut cos
with new precast' WAAL
11017011 NOTI A ...vire weak. Is t
an nodes destribed the warder nil
aiston•d to pros aoi rorbor
gto betsi is ION Pirrti
oriff Plier:•y Program.
The rst. typo ceratoictisa eke 
*road apedkatisa la I 4saddled
a.
The precast method of bridge 
building has been embraced by
twrship and city highway o
fficials.
Beetes saving in cost, use 
of precast concrete spans halpsi
overcome a shortage of engtn
eeringe personnel.
Often, street and highway 
superintendents do not have the
drafting departments require
d
for the structural design
 of tile in their application. 
At
br:dges. Their departments, 
are, Wilkes-Barre, Penn. a s
ingle-
however, quite capable of pro
- span bridge was erected on
viding abutments and piers—al
l existing abutments in leas than
the rtructure that's needed 
in half a day.
the precast bridge deck m
ethod. Besides economy, time
-savings,
and ease of tnstal:ation, advan-
tages of the precast bridge spans
Include:
—Low center of gravity. They
4
• are placed side-by-side without
elaborate rocker systems.
—provision for carrying utility
lines through the length of
the spans.
—Minimum depth-to-span, pro-
viding more clearance below,
Leading universities joined or reduced 
height in the
with industry in development bridge, wit
h resultant econo-
of precast concrete methods, an
d _ mies.
now technician' from the suPr —Smooth
 bottom with attrac-
plier plants provide engineerin
g tive ceiling for overpass struc-
assistance to highway depart- tures. 
Smooth underside will
mints, not 
catch flood debris that
Load distribution tests wer
e destroys bridges of other
made on a bridge in Centerp
ort, types.
Penn., after two years' service. 
—Easy to widen. This can be
The Mats, under direction of 
done simply by adding addi-
Lehigh 'University, Pennsylvani
a tional members.
State Highway Department, and —Rapid 
completion. On over:
Federal Bureau of Public Roads, 
passes, traffic on the lower
level need be interrupted only
e, tale shear-key construction
 be-
rhowed - that American-Marl- for short periods while the
• lween adjacent spans result
ed precast beams are placed.
,n load transferb far beyond any 
—Salvageable. If relocation is
'suiting design requirements. 
required, spans can be re-
Local highway departments 
moved and used at anothe;'
Plants like those-of American-
Marietta Company turn out pre
-
cast and pretensionoi concret
e
spans to order. They are pro
-
duced in lengths up to 100 feet
.
The combination of -concrete
re nforced With steel cables
 in-
creaces strength and reduces
weight. That means reduced
expense to builders.
fcpirl nrecast spans versa-
LOOK PLEASED OVER CIVIL RIGHTS PASSAGE
THES8 SENATORS look pleased in Washi
ngton after passage of civil lights bin, o
n which all voted
les the first-the Senate has passed in more th
an 75 years., From left: Richard B. Russell
(De Georgia, who led the fight against the bil
l; Joseph C. &Mahoney (D), Wyoming: Lyndon
' • Johnsen (L) .1. as; William Knowl
and Califorpia; Clinton Ander/gni (D),
 New Mexico. The
sioe••••••••••••••••••••••••90•••••
••••••••••••••• 1)441 WC" "41 t°
 t°1 /4°14se for larther 4111/1*••••••• 
(Internet tOtS(ki bounciphoto4
COLLEGE BEAUTY SALON
.•
••••
EVACUATION TRAIN ea w
meMeal patients and "lisp
carried to "safety" is shown
toe. N. Y.. during "Evae 12," a
PIG PROBLEM
HAGERSTOWN, Md. Itf1 —
Donald McCusker. a farmer near
here, Aliscovered that one of his
pigs was missing. Two days
later a friend told McCusker
he had seen a strange sight, a
kiig wandering along a ro
several miles away with a bucket
over its head. McCusker went
to the scene, looked under the
bucket and recognized his pig.
Wanda Patridge of Bessemer,
Ala.
Refreshments were served.
Janice 'Williams received the
prize for the highest score.
Those present were Eva Over-
cast, Susie Outland, Andra Sykes,
Janice Williams and Wanda Pat-
450.YidOit gold modal hardier
Calhoun and his bride, Gwen-
dolyn Bannister, cut their wed-
ding aka in New York after
they were married on a tele-
vision show. Callow, ZS, defied
an AA.U. wombs end by ao-
saPTIng 82.)7 ks Woos and gifts
Plus travel.- dodo and pla
ne
tickets be wail lees 4414 ama-
teur standlm$
sr
•
•
11A111111911
AIR-CONDITIONED
ANID  
TODAY! THURSDAY
THE
4ZZ:we*
ALLBRITTEN *141RI LIM MAUREEN 
BARRY
umbing & Electric
—
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 14, 
1957 •
le simulated ability le 
evacuate "
.clear
were attaise." The so-minute trip lat
em=yivania waa
at iliagliam- used is pract
ice emergence ' 
care 44
city's "Utter patients." 
IStagitamton Prue Pbotob
The worry-free
ELECTRIC - •
WATER NEATER ir
The bot-water buy of a q11
lifetime! Can't rust...stops
—costs Ins because
outlasts two ordinary
ater beaters -JETCLAS1
PIPTECT1011
nonage gun tank being
*pie haw a tonnuta that
02 eagle* ports at 1500.1.
STEELE and
Phone 841.
; SALE!!
• IWAYNE.O'HARA.F117GERALDi
IP I
.Vvvq#101, 
1119 101) • VW WAIN • I
BIRED strat I
pedal Jewelry Sale
THREE DAYS ONLY 
(.)
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATU
RDAY2 FOR 79c
plus tax
ALL FORMERLY PRICED 
FROM $1 to $3
WALLIS DRUG
ocs-egr4W01711::".7*., cG,) C.VP•CD-0, CL:r7c*-1CO
 e.17-6D'Qa,4ite'r-CY"`z=e7
t!
JUDY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Welcomes You To Our
FALL SPECIALS
ON PERMANENT. WAVES
Back to school days are here
again, and we have the right
permanent and style f3r you.
$20.00 -
$15.00 -
$10.00 -
$
SPECIALS!!
VW le
IR
- for -
for - -
- for - -
- for - -
$15000
off
el
$10-AO
$ LSO
Five Operators To Serve You Eiery Day —
Evenings By Appointment
JUDY ADAMS - Owner r.
KATHERINE LAX 
ROSETTA BURKEEN
KITTY FARRELL 
IVA CARSON
—AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
PLEASURE AND COMFORT—
CALL 1091 FOR APPOINTMENT. •
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
•
•
•o,
- _I
inrotorom.
AGE FOUR
_
- ---ellemalumia.
•
•
•
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Wedding* 
Eocalg
ti 
Take Two Slices
Of Bread, And:-
CHICAGO IP —Just in time
for the - sandwich season — a
' • booklet of ideas from the Amami-_
can Institute of Baking. 
_nu= to ar sir-thirty. dame.
. Please
•
Monday,. August 19
The Young "Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church. Mrs.
E. C. Jones, teacher, will have
ra„ dir net' meeting ga the Murray
• SancYwich
es." includes tips Ma
ke 'alter --your
hot and cold sandwiches, picnic
menus, sandwiches for spee.11
occasions. even sandwiches .tbr
L breakfast_ '
Typreal of the suggestions for
the picnic season is %his recipe
for barbecued pork buns.
Ingredients: 1,2 cup catsup,
cup chili sauce, IA cup brown
sugar, 2 tablesptions vinegar, 2
tablespoons Worcestereture sauce.
5 slices cooked pork, and 5 sliced
sandwich buns. --
Combine catsup, chili sauce,
a brpwn sugar. vinegar an
d Wor-
ceetershire. Add the park and
I thoroughly. Serve a barbe-csi
pork slice on each bun.
•
•
•
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PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE -1
Y'S English Bicycle used one
ear. $20. Phone 1850. after 8:00
in Al4C
GOOD SELECTION of used bed
room suites $39.50 up. Good used
electric stoves and refrigerators,
extra Bice selection of new bed-
room suites and living room
suites $99.50 up. Exchange Furn-
iture CO., 300 Maple. Phone 877.
Al5C
'RIGHT PIANO. Excellent 
May tuned. Plume 13S I951 -PCINTIAC, 4-dr. This can
..,sea...at 1882 .B.,ean Alt*. MAC Oss__20,0011
- to sell. Call 1073 or 980-R2.
TOBACCO Scaffolds, 1 rubber
wagon, 1-8 chue wheat drill.
Shannon Ellis, Ellis Popcorn
AlSP
Al9C
!TIRES, New and Used. Get my.
price before haying_ Phone uns,.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Vehlcie
6-Simian
11-61r1 a
nb Seams
12-1 - ma-
chins oyes ator
1I-Sui,burn
14-Wil1 buffalo 01
India
6-Trick
6-A bursting
forth
-(7arav
Period4717..i-Female sheep
2-Slothfulness
Before
-Parcel of land
8-Experienc•
-Metal
fasteners
-Plundered of
contents
115-Lance
le-Pronoun
$7-Fruit drink
at-Restoration
41.--Comb. form:
t hr. c told
atai. •
45-Filier plant
48-Beginners
51-hovel by .Zola
52-Itirl's name
53-eltan's name
64-Noises
66-Garden
Implement
SS-Encountered
57-Narrow, flat
board
DOWN
1-Uncouth '
persons
2-Chills and f•ver
S-Temporary
, relief
S 7
con cum mom
371(1
Diila311161111 2101112161
ElrinG21111 1711:0210
E Y Ogg
P BOOR
MUM@ EIG111161
NOGICIER3
(2146113 MOO min
130E313 mausmom
lIc:1t1-uia
.ig 2e 3.
.,
3,
35
4
*
'09 SI
OAF I., usu. ha .1* 11”.114.14 Lsa
SE
E 'E
ElI
4--Walk on
6--Consumed
6-Father or
mother
7-l'usei into use
5-1"titseball
Implt men t
9-Great Lake
10--Wititer
precipitation
11-Rational
17-grasis on which
cattle feed (pl.)
1S-Abbse
23-liawn goddess
307 N. 4th. -Alf!C
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced for a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., or phone 74. A14C
1954 CHEVROLET sedan de-
llvery_. _KY.. licenses, tax paid,
perfect body, ideal for plumbers,
painters- and. 'small grece7y• de-
lirerr-ernelreltfrisver avnlY"etrver-
nur at 60 miles per hour. For
quick sale call James Nash. Ph.
1384-1-1. A16C
19= PLYMOUTA, 6-dr. 4 bland
new tires, brand new battery,
runs and drives perfect, one
owper. Ky. licenses, tax paid.
For quick sale call James Nash,
phone 1384-J-1. A16C
2 WILTON RUGS, 9x12,
design. Slightly worn.
1702 Miller. Phone 620.
FOR RENT
GARAGE APT. Rear 714 Poplar.
Living room, bedroom, kitchen;
dinette, bath. $30 per month. No
children except possibly small
baby. Key and information at
Bank _of. nurtay, fil.antur.le. Buie.
A.14C•
-
3 ROOM MODERN duplex apt.
Available Aug. 20. Call 33 or
see at 503 Olive St. AISC
NOTICE
GREENFIELD FABRICS will be
closed August 12 to 16. Gone
buyitag trip. A14P
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
ser\ ice and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22.5U-J. ' TIC
'next door to the Peoples Bank.I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
WANTED
_-RIDERS to Washingt.on, North-
ern- Calif:, or Oregon. Am - av-
ing Friday morning. Contact
Glenn D. Armstrong. Ph. 1649-J.
Al5P
3, ROOM Furnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Available
Sept.. 1. Would give rent to de-
penttable person who v.figold care
fur child in school ate - while
mother works. 414 N. 5th. Phone
Persian
2055. Al6C
Cheap.
A18C LOST & FOUND
NICE NEW three bedroom. brick
home on nice shady lot. Electric
heat, utility, car port, good loca-
tion. Loan transferable.
A NICE TWO' bedroom home.
Good locatiN, large lot. Loan
transferable. A bargain.
A NICE NEW three bedroom
home near college. For only
$85000. See this one.
40. ACRES of 'good level open
land about • five miles west of
Murray. For only $3000. First
comes first served
a )way astirance an
Estate Ageocy. Murray, Ky. Ph.
1082. home 15I-M. - A16C
portrait.
25-Hitter, vetch
25-Tear
25-Sall fastened on
a stay
30-Spread for
drying
mwn
33-Organ of
hearing
34-0 Malts
35-rti ice part
40-Skin of orange
41-Former
Itussian ruler
42-Sictilan
vol.iano
45.-G ir„14.p.tinits
49-IKeniale ruff
50,-il.ated on chair
1
40 ACRE FARM, 35 acres of
extra good -farm land. 5 acres
woods lot.. Good 4 room house,
extra. good -tobacco farm, good.
crib, stock barn, good fence,• 4
acres of hog fence. 2 acre tobacco
base, - 'Pe acre c . . b ift .. his
farm is located in :Lie 01 the best
farming areas in th.: county. Can
lbe bought for only $5',500. Bau-
cum Real Estate Agency. Phone
• 48 or 1447. - A15C
71:" 'YOU CAN DIE LAUGHINGJ
e
r
By A.A. FAIR (EMI STANLEY' OARDN
1187 by LOG fou/gy GaK•sp. apprist•I by eryrigasarg wits We Wormy • C. Diabibulai by Wag NNW,. IMMOIO•
CI I A PIMP 17
Otritk. going to talk with
ik Corning Bertha asiced
nr he's at his hotel. I am. I'm
going to try and get a written
Statement out of him if I "an,"
"Donald, he'll pulverize you."
I said, "He'll really pulverize
INCH he makes a statement to
Mille attorney before I can get
a's eyes narrowed. "That
*Wm "
terall:nake it look bad, wouldn't
isr
?"
You insisting on notifying the
Place that a murder had been
Mei mitted, Corning not wanting
the police brought in, trying to
keep you from telephoning in the
Information, you insisting. . . ."
I said, "That part Of 4'9 all
right_ Just so he tells the truth."
Bertha said, "You told him you
had a murder to report."
"I didn't tell him anything
about what Wells had done. I
told him what Mrs. Raleigh said
he had done."
"The process server was look-
ing for you yesterday, Donald.
Can they serve me Instead of
you ?"
"No, they have to serve me
peisonally."
"But they served me with two
copies. One of them must have
been for you."
"No," I told her, "he served
you once as an individual and
then gave you one copy as a
member of the partnership. That
means they have service on you
as an individual end they also
have service on the partnership.
They'll probably manage to serve
me today."
"Then what do we do?"
"Then we see a lawyer. One of
the first things we do is take ft
deposition of Drury Wells. I
don't think he's going to like
that In the meantime, I'm going
to see Corning."
Bertha pushed back the chair
and came around the desk.
"Look, Donald." she said, "I want
ayou to know that Berth, realizes
It's been your breins and your
daring that have picked !hie
agency up front a cheap shoe-
string, process-serving, second-
rate.Agency and made it amount
to something.
"I'll still kirk about your ex-
penee accounts and your easy.
come, easy-go attitude toward
money, but Donald Lam, 'when
the going, gets tough. Bertha
stands by you, shoulder to shoul-
der! You won't heur a yip out
of me-win, lose or draw."
Her beady little eyes were all
messed up with tears.
"Now," she said, ."go out and
nee Corning and see if we en,
1
get something on the dotted line.
I sure messed things tip with
that Raletili WOM.Sil yesterday.
•
which is something I u nevei
if I wasn't so scared."
• • .•
The Dartmouth Hotel was a
email apartment Mel that tried
to be swanky: The clerk told are
he would see IS Mr. Corning was
in, and a.sked me for my name
I told him to say that Mr.
Wells was calling. clerk put
through the call to Corning, then
suddenly became cordiality itself.
"Go right up, Mr. Wells," he said.
"Mr. Corning said he'd be very
glad to see you. It's apartment
362-A."
I pressed the mother-of-pearl
button on 362-A.: The door was
flung open. Corning had cor-
dial smile wreathed all deer his
face and then, when he saw me,
his expression turned a somer-
sault. •9 want to talk a little turkey
with you," I told him.
He had his coat off, his shirt
was open at the neck, and the
rawboned bigness of the man
stuck out all over him as he stood
there looking down at me.
I said, "1 have some more in-
formation which might be of
value to you."
"What the hell did you mean
by telling the clerk your name
was Wells?"
"1 thought I might have less
difficulty seeing you as Drury
Wellsthan would as Donald
Lam."
He stood there blocking the
doorway, trying to think.
I stepped forward with the
quiet confidence of a person who
is absolutely certain of himself.
"You'll like this information," I
told him,
lie moved to one side, let me
pass him, kicked the door shut,
and indicated a chair. 'All right,"
he growled. "What is it?"
I said, "If you'll tell me exact-
ly what it is you want, I may be
able to help you."
"1 bald you what I rant," he
said. want to find Mrs. Wells"
"Well," I said, "of course it
makes a difference whether
you're looking for her for money,
marbles, or chalk. That girl cer-
tainly is a dish! rd been pre-
pared to approve of her from her
photographs, but no photograph
can do that girl justice. She ra-
diates vitality, personality and-"
lie was forward on the edge
of his chair. "What do you mean!
Have you area her?"
"Sure," I said.
"You mean you've found her?"
"Of course."
"Why the deyil didn't you let
me know?"
"That's what I am doing. I'm
letting you know."
"WtaIre is she?"
I celled up my friend on the
Hof:Leo:2 Squad." .
"Yes
told him that a Mrs Ral-
eigh who lived next Jour iv
Drury Wells nail said that ,ne
had heard a tight late at nieht.
had nears! the sound at a Dane,
then tag seen Wells go 311i to
the caiage with somethin; over
his shoulder. that, she thoiii,ht it
could have been a body wrapped
to a blanket You remember
that?"
"1 remember the conver.,ation."
"You remember that at no
time did I state that in my opin-
ion Wells had murdereo his wife.
I merely made a report as to •
conversation I had had with Atrit.
Raleigh"
He started to say something.
then his eyes narrowed slightly
"You 'rem to be damned anxious
about this,"
"I just wanted to be sure that
your recollection of the conver-
sation was accurate."
He thought that over for a
while, then said. "Where's Mrs.
Wells?"
"116.3i1 Frostmore Road."
"Sure, I know. That's the ad-,
dress."
"Well, that's where she wsis
day before yesterday, and ghee
really quite a dish."
u"Yo mean, she's back?" Corn-
ing asked.
"She's back cleaning up the
place, getting the dishes done, the -
beds made, the ash trays cleaned
out."
"And you :say she was there
day before yesterday?"
"That's right."
"Then why in blazes didn't you
notify me day beitre yesterday 7"
"You'd fired me. 1 wise busy
on another matter."
He got up, buttoned his shirt,
put on his necktie, pickokl up a
coat that was draped over the
back of the chair, pushed his
arms in it said. "Come on. Let's
go. You can make the identifica-
tion. Youare talked with her?"
"I've talked with her, of
course."
"All right. Let's go."
I said, "I'd like • memo from
you about that phone conversa-
tion so that 1 could show/ It to
my friend on the Homicide
Squad, so he won't be getting
any ideas about-"
"Sure, sure!" Corning ARM.
"I'll fix that up all right. I'll be
glad to take care of you. Lam.
Only you should have let me
know day before yesterday. I've
been going to all sorts of trouble
trying to locate that woman. I
just can't underetand her coming
back to the house. That's the
last place in the world I'd have
.."
I said, "I'd like to get a couple 
looked for her .
of metters•cleaned up first"
"Such as what?" Eluels-e le the noril for Mr..
"You remerqper when you Were ' Wells again, as the story con-
In ottleg. that last Un" when Wass Issr• tomorrow. _
•
DOG JC8
TRUMBULL, Cong. Il - Marco
Chato, 36, was -.appointed the
town's dog warden, the third
in less than three months. John
Kadric resigned because "incon-
siderate" persons telephoned com-
plaints to him at 3- a.m. Robert
J. Brennan quit becaus,e he had
no place to keep dogs Ciufo
LOST: Black and white hound figures to keep the job for a
dog, contact Bill Etherton, Con-' while. He's a part-time carpenter
cord Road near New Hope. Ph. and can build new dug houses
920-M-2. A16P if necessary.
FARMER IKE TELLS OF CATTLE
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER presents a book of photographs of Aberdeen
qus cattle to the Greek Ambassador to the U.S., George V. Melia;
at a White House ceremony. Members of the Aberdeen Angus
Breeders of America (background) are presenting four live sped-
Mens to the Greek goeernment, and the Chief Executive takes a
special interest because he has a herd at his Gettysburg, Pa., farm.
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
.F•It
\Whole' -
House'
,Air Conditioning
Av
11101COM
4111keeete
o
INS100••
 Nada-
p•- NP.fa. Air Conditioning All Types of HAMM
The above diagram illustrates how a two story home with
basement can have whole-house, year-round air conditioning
simply by mounting a V-type cooling coil unit atop the existing
furnace. Connected to a remote condensing unit (A) situated
outside the house the V-type cooling coil (B) is easy to install
and very ec8nomical.
This is only one of 17 similar not only helps your family add
diagrams contained in a flip up zest to living through year-round
type booklet offered by Worth- comfortable temperatures but it
ington Corporation, Harrison, is more efficient to install and
New Jersey, to help the home maintain than separate window
owner select the right type 'air units for each room. Central air
conditioning unit for his ranch, Conditioning units can be installed
split-level or two story home. anywhere-in the garage, base-
A complete and practical guide ment, attic, crawl space, closet,
to whole house air condiitoning, outdoors, carport, or utility room.
the booklet outlines the benefits Costs vary in each locality de-
of whore house air cainditioning; pending on water' and power
graphically illustrates how air costsrtemperature and desires of
conditioning works; contains in- each home owner, but results
formation about electrical re- around the country have shown
quirements, operating costs, duct whole house air conditioning op-
work sizes, and insulation re- crating costs to be surprisingly
quirements. It is available on re- low. In water-shortage areas, air
quest from Dept AC-4. cooled units requiring no water
- Whole house air conditioning may be instalksd.
MURRAY ROUTE FIVE
Mrs. 0. J. Fuleher. Murray
Route 3, had a heart attack, July
.20. Visitors to see Mrs. Fulcher
since .her illness are MI. and
Mrs. Vernon Fulcher and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morris
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Toby
Runyon and children. Mr. and
Mrs. James Fulcher and family,
Miss Ethel Fulcher, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Richard Self and handy,
Joseph Nicieco, Virgil Young and
Hafted Knefil.
Recent visitors in this home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold
were Mr. and Mrs. James Ful-
cher and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family of
Auburn lieights, Mich. Other
visitors in the Arnold home were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Melton
and children of Murray.
Friends of St. Louis, :V10., have
been visiting Mr. and yrs. Ber-
nice Bishop of Murray Route 6.
Mrs. Noma Outland, Mrs.
Claude Emerson, Clifford Out-
land, Colie Brandon were recent
visitors. of Mr. and Mr:-.7 0. J
Fulcher.
MISSING LINK. FOUND
LONDON -Violet Meshi.r.
17, who works in a sausage fac-
tory, got her gold wristwatch
back today. The watch w a
found in a breakfast sausage - last
week by a clerk in a Lonthii
area grocery store.
Colombia is the only South
American country with both an
Atlantic and Pacific coastline.
- - -
Ream. The Clasaifiedl
tstAGOCATIs PREVEN,
14 oesTautirm TERMITE
FREE INSI'ECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelley
Phone. 441 ,a
Kelley's Pest
Control
FREE
WIRING
ALLOWANCE
• -On
One Of Our Famous
Brand Name
Stoves
4
- ALSO -
HOT WATER
HEATERS
- • -
We Install All Your
Electrical Needs
- • -
Before You Buy
See
CALHOUN.
PLUMBING
N. 4th St, Phone 1054
'Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
SHE CAN'T BE AN
ANSEL BECAUSE !F
SHE WERE - SHE'D
FLY DOWN THE
STEPS, NOT WALK
DOWN:
BUT MY
FAVORITE HOBBY
15 DRAWING
MUSTACHES ON
POSTERS  
by Ernie Bushmiller
YES --- I HAD A
RUBBER STAMP
MUSTACHE
MADE FOR
YOU
by Raeburn Van Buren
WELL- I CAN'T SAY I DIDN'T LEAD
WCLIOTTHMESYACNHDIN.s1B,RIC:::HER HERE
IN my CAR, DRESSED HER UP IN MY
4°W
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CLOCKS SAN/
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'MA
ALL YOUR
CLOCKS
HAVE etEEN
SET BACK
ONE HOUR!!
by Al Copy
SOURGRAPE
MU T-A-1, DONE IT.f.r-
cHucx4c.'!- OH, HE,
GOT A GREAT
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ROOMER!!
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WOMEN'S PAGE
jo Burkeen, Editor 15. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
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Take Two Slices
Of Bread, And... •
CHICAGO SP -Just in time
for the sandwich season - a
-7-- booklet of- ideas from the Amalie_
...-.0,04/ardithusd„ 0.0 . 
Th bookTed.-eiTINT""rffiltr-dvil-G•iiih
Sandwiches," includes tips on
hot and cold sandwiches, picnic
menus, sandwiches for special
oecisions, even sandwiches for
breakfastj
Typical of the suggestions for
the picnic season is this recipe
for barbecued pork buns.
Ingredients: ii cup catsup. le
cup chili sauce, 1,4, _cup 'brown
sugar. 2 tablespoons vinegar. 2
tablespoons Worcestershire sauce,
5 slices cooked pork, and 5 sliced
sandwich buns.
Combine catsup. chili ...satice.
bream sugar. vinegar and, Wor-
ceStershire. Add the . pork and
Tci thoroughly. Serve a barbe-
pork sli h buce on racks
Social Cektidar
Monday, August 19
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church, Mrs.
--c. Jones, teacher, will7hilYe
a dinner meeting at the .Metespdsek
ot-aenseidatadd_Seglsgia,-aellf
make reservations with your
group captain by Friday.
• Tuesday, August 20
Citcle III of the WS CS of the
Meih.dic  Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Luther
Jackson on Elm Street at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Bell
will be the pr.Yei-aiii leader.
,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Nis. Bobby Osborne
are the parents of a daughter.
Dee Banta, weight 8 pounds a
ounces. born Sunday at t h e
Murray General Hospital. The
materndl grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Nix.
Sure Sign Of Success'ItA Brand
• es* .4"•••-• yew,
New Pie And Your Best Coffee
THE surest sign of a successful
1 cook is ker ability to put together
• delicious new dish -e:mething
she's tied before. She's the
gal who's not afraid to tackle cow
recipes, for her constant aim is to
please her hungry family with
tempting concoctions It $ for this
adventuring homemaker that we-
present new and delicious Spiced
Mocha Chiffon Pie.
This light-as-a-feather pie is every-
thing a dessert-loving family could
desire. The cool and creamy filling
combines the rich flavor of mocha
with a marvelous accent of nutmeg.
Then. for flavor contrast, the
cookie-crumb crust Is all-chocolate
and crunchy through and through. 
Topingill of Mir goodness are
lovely Swoops of whipped cream-
and the picture-pie is complete.
• Of course, another sign of a suc-
cessful cook is the high quality of
her coffee. Every tirne she brews
coffee, she's as painstaking as if It
were her very first attempt To be
doubly successful, then, be sure
to make plenty of your very best
coffee as • perfect complement for
your mocha pie - your aim to
please will be fulfilled. Just watch
the family bearn with approval'
Spiced Moena Chiffon Pis
, I envelope auflavoreg gelatine •
4 cup strong. r,ffee. divided
I squares unsw.-letermad chocolate.,
eup surer. d died ,
Ls tear poen c in na molt
11.1 teaspo
on nutmeg
errs. separated
Var Mina salt
, 9-inch Chocolate Crumb Crust' \
Softetrigefettae In otte-eteterser cud
cold coffee_ Melt chocolate over hot
water and add remaining coffee.
one-half cup sugar and spices. Beat
egg yolks until thick and aim to
chocolate mixture Cook over hot
water, stirring constantly, until
thickened. Add softened gelatine
and stir until dissolved. Cool until
mixture begins to set at egg
whites until stiff but not dry
Gradually beat in remaining surar.
Fold into gelatine mixture. Sr.. ti
Into choeolate crumb crust. Cl-.;11
until firm. Garnish _with _whipi,*.11
cream if desired.
• Chocolate Crwrith Crust,'
Ili cup. cn,colat• eq,lie crumb*
Y
tat,ut 40 khoeolate maps, ql
t..al.p,on cmnamon
54 cup soft butter or margarine
Combine all ingredients and mix,
well. With back of spoon, press mix-
ture on bottom and sides of 9-Inch
pip pan, forming a flat rim. Bake In
moderate _ oven. _aTi',_ I _mlautea.
Coot.
r August Specials
ON ALL
back to school permanents
Price of Permanent Includes Haircut and Styling.
• LUCY BESHEAR, Mgr.
r„oEritio-oFis -
L.90 i-AE JUNE ...'JHNSON L
INDA THORNTON
For Appointment Phone 618
COLLEGE BEAUTY SALON
..nf. 
Weddings rooald
Clutj Nem Activitie.
East
Mluiira
ews.—
Judge Rafe Jones visited Sat-
urday with Dr. Cody Jones.-
At the present time, Mrs. Rog-
ers is staying with Dr. and Mrs.
Cody defies at Lynn C.:rove. Ma-
jor and Mrs. Dale' Parker called
on Dr. and Mrs. Jones during
their vacation in Calloway Coun-
ty.
"Mrs. Conrad Harrison Jones
recently made a trip to Nash-
ville. Tenn.
Mrs. Hood Hopson is back
home in Pottertown after spend-
ing several weeks with h e r
daughter • in California. . Mrs.
Hopson's daughter returned home
'with her for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker's
have had a grand August holiday
with 'their family all at home
after almost three years.- Major
and Mrs. Dale Parker. their son
and daughter-in-law, are home
after_a tour of military duty in
Japan. Mary Kathryne. their
daughter,- was home rum I ro
to help. welcome her, brother
when he arrived. Mary's hus-
band. Ray C. Snell of Detroit.
Mich.. could not join them until
it 8. when *11 the family
enjoyed a baybeciied chicken
supper and an acquaintance
meeting for Major a n d Mrs.
; Parker as Mary had not married
when .tey went overseas. •
Othit guests of the Parkers
; were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker
' Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones and
Mrs. Patricia Parker Mikey.
Mrs. Hattie Steele is visiting
her _daughter in Murray. Mr
s_
, RoY Sshrabrough is 
keeping
! house in ale Steele home.
The people on the Pine Bluff
and Pottertownqoad enjoyed a
't with .Mrs. Ella Hamlin, Mrs.
Roy Hamlin.
We enjoyed the school picture
of Mr. McKeel's school at 1:r.e
r-
i back. Mr. Allen McKeel *as afine teacher. He once was the
teacher at Wixallawn. Dr. Cody
Jones was his pupil there. •St
Mr. 5IcKeel reports he is not
feeling able to be out at the
present time. He was able to
attend church recently.
His daughter. Mrs. Graham
Bibbs. drives for him when he
attends church.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones hive
had summer visitors front Eng-
Ia1511, -tdirotfft-ttcr traitor:sea - Mies
-
about three years overseas. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Strandberg and
children. Mrs. Strandberg is the
former Hazel Hendon. • Mr.
Strandberg is an officer in the
armed fdrees. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Suttle have
been visiting Mr. and Tidra. E. C.
Jones. Mrs. Suttle is the former
Geneve H.enckm. and the daugh-
ter 'Mrs. Tdtles-. Rev. and Mrs.
J. Bill Jones have also been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. does.
They faake their mime in Corbin,
Ky
Mrs. Lucille Crogzia .Jones
visited friends and relatives in
Murray recently. Mn, Jones was
enrotee from the Southern Bap-
tist convention in Chicagc, M.
Kr. Bale Jones is visiting in
Montana this week. . Mr. Jones
is visiting. his daughter, Jane.
Mrs. Jones is ‘..i.titihg in Paeucah
after a stay in Dawson Springs.
Mr,. Jones is visiting her son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Parker, Mi.
and Mr,. It. C. Snell wide sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 06n.;
rad Junes on August 1.
•
Insurance Firm Is
On Junior's Side
In Washing Dishes
BOSTON itli —It's perfectly
all right to let the children help
with the dishes. But make wash-
47.a, sasseiv,ehorit• warns one
_tisane,- con-irony,
The American Mutual Liability
Insurance Co. reported that dish-
washing often involves injury to
Lest lyear: more than
100,000 serious cuts from broken
glassware and china were re-
ported to doctors. The company
said an estimated 10 tithed-thts
man-y •"-broken glass" injuries
were given first-aid treatment at
home.
The comnanyoiaid such acci-
dents accounted for approxi-
mately 41 per cent of ali_ types
of home accidents among school
children.
-Parents ,who delegate the job
of dishwashing to children hare
the responsibility , of instructing
them in handling this potentially
dangerous. chore", said Arthur
Johnson, director of the firm's
Institute for Safer Living.
ridge. '
• • • •
John Brown's raid on Harper's
Ferry, Va.. occurred on Oct. 16,
109.
Pakistan Lady Says
U. S. Women Lucky
PINEVILLE. V —Mrs.
Jobeda Khanam says that most
American housewives have no
idea how fortunate they are.
Mrs. Khanam a native of Pak-
istan, was in this country to
study agricultural and industrial
development, under the auspices
of the International Cooperation
Administration. She was -visiting
family groups in Kentucky
mountain and rural communities.
She said that 80, per cent of
;American housewives have most
of their work done foe them by
comrnerclid groups something
that 80 Per -cent of Pakistani
familia* cannot afford. '
Mrs. Khanam, holder of four
university degrees, said 60 per
cent of a mother's time in "Paki-
stan is occupied -With cooling
and preparing meals. About 20
per cent have some sort of sew-
ing machine, but one per cent
or less have electrical facilities.
She believes that electric pow-
is her country's most pressing
need, at the present time..
Miss Susie Outland
Hostess For Junior
Canasta Club Meet
The Junior Canasta • Club of
Murray - met Friday, August 9
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the home of Miss Susie
Outland.
It was the first-meeting of the
club and each member was pres-
ent with the exception of Miss
Tina Sprunger. Two visitors were
Janice Williams of Paducah and
PRE-BUILT BRIDGE SPANS
AID LOCAL ROAD BUILDERS
Alatialean trews •
bridges heap cut costs
with MN precast' Waal`
•
gesTand Mr a prer•i•wo ankle le 
tat, swim deseribed Sas* ,.to ,
••••••• Mina wwwes holdp 
spies in its PI•tiowsl Highwoy Pregrima. •
Tbla see laps owmarustkoa dm Sus 
• stress appeesetea to bicei eem
ianeas.
The precast method of bri
dge building has been embraced 
by'
county. township and city hi
ghway officials.
Besides saving in cost, use 
of precast concrete spans helps,
overcome a shortage of engineering. 
personneL
Often, street and highway
 superintatillents do not have t
he
drafting departments re
quired 
for ',the structural desi
gn of tile in their applicati
on. At
betriges. Theirilapariqients,
 are. Wilkes-Barre, Penn. • 
single.
however, quite capable o
f pro- span bridge was 'erec
ted on
tiding abutments and piers-
-all existing abutments In less than
the structure that's needed
 in half a day.
the precast bridge deck m
ethod. Besides economy, time-
savings,
Plants like those of American
- and ease of 
installation, advan-
Marietta Company turn out 
pre-
cast and pretensioned co
ncrete
spans to order. They are 
pro-
duced in lengths up to 100 f
eet
The combination of concret
e
re.nforced with steel cables 
in-
creases _ strength and_ redu
ces
weight. That means reduced
expense to builders.
Leading universities joine
d
with industry in developm
ent
of precast concrete meths,
 and
now technicians from the 
sup-
plier plants- provide ertginee
rirg
assistance to highway depart
-
ments.
Load distribution tests wer
e
made on a bridge in centerport,
Penn.. after two years' serv
ice.
The tests, under direction
 of
Lehigh University, Pennsylvani
a
State Highway Department,
 and
Federal Bureau of Public Roa
ds,
showed that American-Mari
-
etta's shear-key construction
 be-
tween adjacent spans re
sulted
Is load transfers far beyo
nd any
existing design requirements.
Local highway departments
have found nrecast apace ve
rsa-
tages of the precast bridge spans
include: II
-Low center of gravity. They
• are placed side-by-side without
elaborate rocker systems. ,
-Provision for carrying utility
lines through the length of
the spans.
-Minimum depth-to-span, pro-
viding more clearance below,
or reduced height in the
breige, with resultant econo.
mica.
-Smooth bottom with attrac-
tive ceiling for overpass struc-
tures. Smooth underside will .
not catch flood debris that,
destroys bridges of other
types.
-Easy to widen. This can be
done simply by adding addi-
tional members.
-Rapid completion. On over-
passes, traffic on the lower
level need be interrupted only
for short periods while the
precast beams are placed.
-Salvageable. If relocaCion,
required, spans ran be re-
moved and used at anoths4
location.
9INAINfdereeirddeedeeeallearethreetieireeire
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 LOCIIC-PLEASED-OVElt-CIWL—RIGHTS PASSAG
E
•
IRIS! SENATORS look pleased 
In Washington after passage of civil rights
 bill, on which all voted
"aye." It's the first the Senate has pa
ssed In more thazi 75 years. From left: Iti,
hard B. Russell
(Di, Georgia, who led the fight agamst the
 bill: Joseph C. Cridahoney (DI, Wyoming: Ly
ndon
Johnson (tit, Texas; William Know:ar.
d - California; Clinton 'Anderson (DI
, New Mesl,o. The
WI Went back to House for furth
er glind. • (Internatio
nni hourseinfioto4
•
EVACUATION TRAIN as w
medical patients and "displ
carried to 'safety" is album&
ton. N. I. during "Erse It" a
PIG PROBLEM
TIAGEFtSTOWN, Md. 11 —
Donald McCusker, a farmer near
here, discovered that one of his
puss was missing. Two days
later a friend told McCusker
he had seen a strange sight, a
)ag wandering along a road
several miles away with a bucket
over its head. McCusker went
to the scene, looked under the
bucket and recognized his pig.
Wanda Patridge of Bessemer,
Ala.
Refreshments were served.
Janice Williams received the
prize for the highest score.
Those present were Eva Over-
cast, Susie Outland, Andra Sykes,
Janice Williams and Wanda Pat-
1)•fiss Warning
OLYMPIC gold medal border Lai
Calhoun and his bride, Gwen-
dolyn Bannister, cut their wed-
' ding cake in New York after
they were married on a tele-
vision show. Calhoun, n, defied
an A.A.U. warning that by ac-
cepting $2,500 in prizes and gifts
plus traveler's checks and plane
tickets he would lose his ama-
teur standing. (International)
,
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idmelated ability to evac
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"nuclear
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RAT & MIT V
V
ELECTRIC
WATER NEATER or
The hot-water buy of RP
lifetime! Can't rust...stops
leaks...costs less brainee v
outlast* two ordinary V
aterbeaters-JETCLASI
The w erre f ree
P101101011
STEELE and  
V 11
umbing & Electric q•
Phone 841
*actual.* glass taut-Pala'
loped haw a formula Pug
pH eagles poets at 15671.
ALLBRI TT E N
AIR-CONDITIONED
TODAY!   THURSDAYAND  
THE
..ra=s•
mum ainy
IWAYNE-O'HARA.FITZGERALD
DINCIit
KID • IUD WM •
11qPIP.RIV"
pedal Jewelry Sale t
THREE DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATU
RDAY
SALE!! F°R 7W plus tax
ALL FORMERLY PRICED FR
OM $1 to $3
WALLIS DRUG
z'
c.L7-c;,-cw 
riw"n.P
JUDY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Welcomes You To Our
FALL SPECIALS
ON PERMANENT WAVES
Bad( to school days are here
again, and we have ae right
permanent and style hr you.
$20.00 - -
$15.00 - -
$10.00 - -
$ 8.50 - -
SPECIALS!!
- - for - - - - $15.00
- - for --- - $10.00
- for - - - - $ 8.50
- for - - - - $ -6.50
— Five Operators To Serve You Etery Day, —
Evenings By Appointment
JUDY ADAMS — Owner
KATHERINE LAX RO
SETTA BURKEEN
KITTY FARRELL I
VA CARSON
—AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR P
LEASURE AND COMFORT—
CALL 1091 FOR APPOINTMENT
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
'
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Se per ward for oa day* minimum of 17 words for BOo - So per word fer three days. ClaspMed age Sr. payable In advanee.
FOR SALE-1
S''S English Bicycle used one
Sr. $20. Phone 1850 after 6:00
m. Al4C
• 
RIGHT PIANO. Fiaccellent
r *rapt et "asclear
mocy In=Yraleriet SI
was
(ilinstiamtoa Prime Phoosi
AIR.CONDITIONED
/t111 HAAB BARRY
C
E:HARA.FITZGERALD1
tlim NO • 11C1111 WO • MPS 11111112 I
MINN
weiry Sale
YS ONLY
)AY - SATURDAY
79c plus tax
CEO FROM el to $3I DRUG,
soncrcho sirr-exr•kao c •
15.00
10.00
8.50
-6.50
Etery Day -
ient
ner
ETTA BURKEEN
CARSON . .
lE AND COMFORT- r
1TMENT
1.4
( SHOP • 119
..c.2.•;:FaCtstLior
I -
• 1:=4-.- -1111110e9
Siestently , tuned. Phone 135.
see at 1662 Ryan.Ave-s_ Aleg
GOOD SELECTION of used bed
mom suites $39.50 up. Good used
electric stoves and refrigerators,
extra nice selection of new bed-
room suites and living room
suites 699.50 up. Exchange Furn-
iture Co., 300 Maple. Phone 877.
Al5C
1951 PONTIAC, 4-dr. ,ThMis!.cleS
s 20,000., actual miles. Priced
to sell. Call 1073 or 980-R2.
TOBACCO Scaffolds, 1 rubber A19C
wagon, 1-8 chue wheat drill. • I
TIRES New and Used GetShannon Ellis, Ellis Popcorn
Al5P price LefOrebin. Phone 1073,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Vehicl•
6-rimiau
11-01•14
nickname
chino operator
-sunburn
4-Wild buffalo of
India
Trick
A bursting
forth
*aravarusarY
Period of time
-Female eiteep
lothfulness
Before
-Parcel of land
Experience
Metal
fast, tiers
l'Ionticred of
Contents
3
35-Lance
3b--3runoun
$7-Fruit drink
SS--R•storarion
St.-Comb, form:
threefold
11-Macaw t
45-Fiber plant
45-Beginners
6I-Novel tty Zola
63-Girl's name
63-711ati's nanus
54-Noise
46--Barden
inipleinent
66-Era t 'omit rod
27-Nart ,a, nat
boi4r4
DOWN
1.-riteotith
'hills :old fever
3-Tcropolary
rt het .
7
3
10013 CM Immo
otam UMM 3351194
1UMMME110 0011100
EirlraCIN DOM°
faUgal saa OMR
la01001210 man
MUUBOU MUM
000 ODIUMBU
UNI610 MOM OBUB
MOM 0901B
MEMO BMW 1
OMNI MOM B
OMBIBB BOM BOP
r 
DOM by 1.0004 rld1/1,11 .,111.1.11 ald
4--Walk on
a-Consumed ,
6-Father or
mother
7-less into use
13--Baseball
implement
0-ttreat Lake
1G-'.'.'intr.
precipitation
11-Rational
17-Ciraws on which,
cattle feed wt.)
19-Abuso
2+-Posed for
portrait
35-Bitter vetch
26-Tear
ts-san fastened on
a stay
ap-Spreatt for
drylaw
31-1 match town
33-Organ of
hearitn;
34-(;;11.” S Wage
36-Buttural
39-4:Attlee part
40-Skin of orange
(el.)
41-former r" •
Russian ruler
42-Sicilian
volcano
43-Cis,.
46-etirl'4. name
47-Final
49-Female ruff
60-Rented on chair .• •
307 N. 4th. sc
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced for a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., or phone 74. A14C
1954 CHEVROLET sedan de-
livery. Ky. licenses, tax paid,
perfect .body, ideal for plumbers,
de-penth.rb'eTh'IfiebIlle+ery
livery truck. Drove with gover-
nor at 60 miles per hour. For
quick salqa call James Nash. Ph.
13844-1. • A16C
1952 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. 4 henna
new tires, brand new battery,
runs and drives perfect, one
owner. Ky. licenses, tax paid.
For quick -sale call James Nash,
phone 13847J-1. Al6C
2 WILTON RUGS, 9x12, Persian
design. Slightly worn. Cheap.
1702 Miller. Phone 620. AHIC
NICE NEW three bedroom. brick
home on -nice shady lot. Electric
heat, utility. car 'port, good loca-
tion. Loan transferable.
A NICE TWO bedroom. home.
Good location, large lot. Loan
transferable. A bargain.
A NICE NEW three bedroom
home near college. For only
$85000. See this one.
40 ACRES of good level open
land about five miles west of
Murray. For only $3000. First
first served
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agetley. Murray, Ky. Ph.
1082, home .151-M. AMC
40 ACRE FARM, 35 acres of
extra good farm land. 5 acres
woods lot. Good 4 room house,
extra good tobacco farm, good
crib, stock barn, good fenct, 4
acres of hog fence. 2 acre tobacco
base, 74 acre c ._ his
farm is located in oi 1112 best
farming areas in thC county. Can
be bought for only $5,500. Bau-
cum Real Estate Agency. Phone
48 or 1447. A15C
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C lier by MM. Ilt•byw g•ress• Ispr1sie4 b rlassisasS %Mb wear. Imiserey • 05 Distribels• by Zing gbassys•
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gutitg lu talk with
Cut fling '" Bertha asked me.
'It he's at his hotel. I am. I'm
going to try and get a written
statement out of him if I eats-
'Donald, he'll pulverize you."
I said. "He'll really pulverize
Utz he makes a statement to' attorney before 1 can get
st.,kirn
4111artha's eyes narrowed. "That
ziki make 
it look bad, wouldn't
,nchat"'"
'You insistgg on netifying the
place that a murder had been
OIWn mitt ed , Corning not wanting
• the police brtught in, trying to
keep you from telephoning in the
Information. you insisting. . . ."
I said, "That part of all
right. Just so he tells the truth.1
Bertha said, "You told heti you
had a murder to report."
"1 didn't tell him anything
about what Wells had done. I
told him what Mrs. Raleigh said
he had done."
"The process server was look-
, trig for you yesterday, Donald.
Can they serve me Instead of
you 7"
'leo, they have to serve one
peerionally."
"But they served me with two
copies. One of them must have
been for you."
"No," I told her, "he served
you once as an Individual and
then gave you one copy as a
member of the partnership. That
means they have service on you
as an individual and they also
have service on the partnership.
They'll probably manage to serve
me today."
"Then what do we do?"
"Theaswa-4164I-il lawye, Ona of
the first things we do is take a
deposition of Drury Wells. I
ei don't think he's ening to like
that. In the meantime, I'm going
to see Corning."
Bertha pushed back the chair
and came around the desk.
"Look, Donald," she said, "I want
you to know that Berthe realizes
it's been your breirts and your
daring that have picked this
agency up from a cheap shoe-
string, process-serving, second-
rate agency and made it amount
. ...ts something. .
"I'll Still kick about your ex-
pense accounts and your easy-
come, easy-go attitude toward
money, but Donald Lam, when
the going gets tmigh, Bertha
stands by you, shoulder to shoul-
der! You won't hear a yip out
of me-win, lose or draw."
Her beady little eyes were all
messed up with lc
"Now," she eal 4'go out and
see Corning and se it we can
1
get something on the dotted lino.
I sure messed things tip with
that RaleWla woman yeitertsy,
•
which is something I'd nevei ad-
mit if 1 wasn't so scared."
• • •
The Dartmouth Hotel was a
sm..11 apartment hotel that tried
to be swanky. The clerk told ale
he would see if Mr. Corning was
in, and asked me for my name
1 told him to say that Mr
Wells was calling. The clerk put
through the call to Corning, then
suddenly became cordiality Itself.
"Go right up. Mr. Wells," he said.
"Mr. Corning said he'd be very"
glad to see you. It's apartment
362-A."
1 pressed the mother-of-pearl
button on 362-A. The door was
flung open. Corning had a cor-
dial smile wreathed all over- his
face and then, when he saw me,
his expression turned a somer-
sault.
"I want to talk a little turkey
with you," 1 told him.
Fie had his coat off, his shirt
was open at the neck, and the
rawboned bigness of the man
stuck out all over him as he stood
there looking down at me.
I said. "I have some more in-
formation which might be of
value to you."
"What the hell did you mean
by telling the clerk your name
was %Vella?"
"I thought I might have less
difficulty seeing you as Drury
Wells than 1 would as Donald
Lam."
He stood there blocking the
doorway, trying to think.
I stepped forward, with the
quiet confidence of a person who
Ii absolutely certain of himself.
"You'll Ilk... this information," I
told him.
lie moved to one side, let me
pans him, kicked the door shut.
and indicated a chair. "All right,"
-growled. "What is it?"
I said, "If you'll tell me exact-
ly what it is you want, I may be
able to help you."
el told you what I want," he
said. "I want to find Mrs. Wells."
"Well," I said. "of course It
makes a difference whether
you're looking for her for money,
marbles, or chalk. That girl cer-
tainly is a dish! I'd been pre-
pared to approve of her from her
photographs, but no photograph
can do that girl Justice. She ra-
diates vipality. personality and-"
• lie was forward on the edge
of his chair. "What do you mean!
Have, you *ern her?"
oRiite,"-I said.
"You mean you've found her?"
"Of course."
"Why the devil didn't you let
Me know?"
"That's what I em doing. I'm
letting you know."
"Where is she?"
said, "I'd like to get it couple
of matters cleaned up first."
"Such as what?"
"You remember when you were
le the Off.lca that last Utile, when
-
I celled up my friend on the
Honeea..., Squrld"
"Yes"
-1 rola nirn that a Mrs Ral-
eigh who lived next Jour to
Drury Wells clad said that e4144
had heard a tight late at night.
had neard the sound ..sf a b.ow.
then rem seen Wells go Silt to
the gainge with something over
his shoulder. Char she. thou...at tit
could have been a body wiappee
In a blanket_ You remember
that?"
"I remember the conversation."
"You will remember that at no
time did I state that In my opin-
ion Wells had murders° his wife.
I merely made a report as to a
conversation 1 had had with Strw
Raleigh"
He started to say something.
then his eyes narrowed slightly
"You seem to be damned anxeeis
about this"
"I just wanted to be sure that
your recollection of the conver-
sation was accurate."
He thought that over for a
while, then said, "Where's Mrs.
Wells?"
"1638 Frostmore Road."
'Sure, I know. That's the ad-
dress." -
"Well, that's where *he wnS
day before yesterday, and she's
really quite a dish."
"You mean, she's back?" Corn-
ing asked.
"She', back cleaning up the
place, getting the dishes done, the
beds made, the ash trays cleaned
out."
"And you say she wai1 there
day before yesterday?"
"That's right."
"Then why in blazes didn't volt
notify me-day before yesterday
'You'd tired me. I was busy
on another matter.'
He got up, buttoned his shirt,
put on his necktie, picked up a
coat that was draped over the
back of the chair, pushed his
arms in It, said. "come on. Let's
go. You can make the identifica-
tion. You've talked with her?"
"I've talked with her, of
course."
"All right. tees go."
I said, "I'd like a memo from
you about that phone ronvt•rsa.
Lion so that I could show it to
my friend on the Home-ide
Squad. so he won't be getting
any ideas about-"
"Sure, sure!" Corning said.
"I'll fix that up all right. I'll be
glad to take care of you, Lam.
Only you should have let me
know day before yesterday. I've
been going to all sorts of trouble
trying to locate that woman. 1
just can't understand her coming
bark to the house. That's the
teat place in the world I'd have
looked for her . .."
Finsix e It the eord for Sirs.
the story ion-
nudes here tomorrow.
•
[_FOR RENT
GARAGE APT. Rear 714 Poplar.
Living room, bedroom, kitchen,
dinette, bath. $30 per month. No
children __except possibly small
baby. Key and information at
&nit of Murray, Marjorie Huie
1.14C
3 ROOM MODERN
Available Aug. 20.
see at 503 Olive St.
NOTICE
GREENFIELD FABRICS will be
closed August 12 to 16. Gone
buying trip. Al4P
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22.50-J. • TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
WANTED -
rlYDERS4 to Washingiorr. 19oretr-
ern .Calif.. or Oregon. Am leav-
duplex apt. ing Friday morning. Contact
Call 33 or Glean D. Armstrong. Ph. 1649-J.
Al5C Al5P
3 ROOM Furnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Available
Sept. 1. Would give rent to de-
pendable person who would care
for child in school 'age while
mother works. 414 N. 5th. Phone
2055. A16C
11-707-T & FOUND
LOST: Black and white hound
dog, contact Bill Etherton, Con-
cord Road near New Hope. Ph.
920-M-2 Al6P
DOG JC8
TRUMBULL, Conn. Sr - Marco
Ciufo, 36, - was appointed the
town's 'dog warden, the third
in less than three months. John
Kadric resigned because "incon-
siderate" persons telephoned com-
plaints to him at 3 a.m.' Robert
J. Brennan quit because he had
no place to keep dogs. Ciufo
figures to keep the job for a
while. He's a part-time carpenter
and can -butler new dog houses
if necessary-
FARMER IKE TELLS OF CATTLE
ritempiTIMISIONOWIR present a book of photographs of Aberdeen
Argus cattle to the Greek Ambassador to the U. S., George V. Melas,
at a White House ceremony. Members of the Aberdeen Angus
Erevders of America (background) are presenting four live speci-
mens to the Greek goternment, and the Chief Executive takes a
special interest because he has a herd at his Gettysburg, Pa, farm.
NANCY
SLUGGO --- I
BOUGHT YOU
i3IRTHDAY
GIFT
 41.00000000 
\Whole
House4
Air 'Conditioning
pi.. Air Conditioning All Types of Homes
01 The above diagram illustrates how a two story home with
basement can have whole-house year-round air conditioningi
simply by mounting a V-type cooling coil unit atop the existing
furnace. Connected to a remote condensing unit (A) situated
outside the house the V-type cooling coiL413) is easy to install'
and very economical.
This is only one of 17 similar pot only helps your family add
diagrams contained in a flip up zest to living through year-round
type booklet offered by Worth- comfortable temperatures but it
ington Corporation, Harrison, is more efficient to install and
New Jersey, to help the home maintain than separate window
owner select the right type -air units for each room. Central air
conditioning unit for his ranch, conditioning units can be installed
split-level or two story home. anywhere-in the garage, base-
A complete and practical guide ment, attic, crawl space, closet,
to whole house air condiitoning, qutdoors, carport, or utility room.
the booklet outlines the benefits Costs vary in each locality de-
of whole house air conditioning; pending on water' and power
graphically illustrates how air costs, temperature and desires of
conditioning works; contains in- each home owner, but results
formation about electrical re- around the country have shown
quirements, operating costs, duct whole house air conditioning op-
work sizes, and insulation re- erating costs to be surprisingly
quirements. It is available on re- low. in water-shortage areas, air
quest from Dept. AC-4. cooled units requiring no water
_Whole_ house air conditioning may be installed.
MURRAY ROUTE FIVE
Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher, Murray
Route 3, had a heart attack. July
20. Visitors. to see Frs. Fulcher
since her illness are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Fulcher and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morris
and children, Mr. anct_Mrs, Toby
Runyon and children. Mr. and
Mrs. James Fulcher and family,
Miss Ethel Fulcher, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Richard Self and fi.mily,
Joseph Nicisco, Virgil Young and
Harold Kneel.
Recent visitors in tho home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold
were'loir. and Mrs. Jainsa Ful-
cher and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family of
Auburn •Ileights, Mich. Other
visitors in the Arnold home were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Melton
and children of Murray.
Friends of St. Louis, Mo., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nice Bishop of Murray Route 8.
- •
Mrs. Noma Outland, Mrs.
_-laude Emerson, Clifford Out-'
land, olie Brandon were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs' 0. J.
Fulcher. •
MISSING LINK FOUND
LONDON an -Violet elesher.
-17, who works in a sausage fac-
tory, got her gold wrislwatct
back today. The watch w a i
found in a breakfast sausage last
week by a clerk in a Lond-,n
area grocery- store.
Colombia is the only South
American country with both an
Atlantic and Pacific coastline.
•
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1
.00
111 DEST1tUCTIVE TEf0.41111
FREE INSI'ECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Saab Kettle,
Plum. 441
Kelley'S ,Pest
Control
FREE
WIRING
ALLOWANCE
on
One Of Our Famous
Brand Name
Stoves
- ALSO -
HOT WATER
HEATERS. -
We Install All Your
Electrical Needs
- • -
Before You Buy
SeecALHoupt
PLUMBING
N. 4th St. Phone 1054
Murray Lumber co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
IT'S FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE
ABBIE an' SLATS
SHE CAN'T BE AN
AN6EL BECAUSE IF
SHE WERE - SHE'D
FLY DOWN THE
STEPS, NOT WALK
DOWN
BUT MY
FAVOR FrE HOBBY
15 DRAW ING
MUSTACHES ON
POSTERS
by Ernie Bushmiller
YES --- I HAD A
RUBBER STAMP
MUSTACHE
MADE FOR
YOU
by Raeburs Vas Bumps
WELL- I CAN'T SAY I DIDN'T LEAD
WITH MY CHIN. I BROUGHT HER PM
AW CAR, DRESSED HER UP IN MY
CLOTHES AND s- 
• • 
) 2
R7 . E hiN  Dv() SWE r 1.e - 
.
Wi"V-
PROVIDE HER
-Tr
Ilkb. bps u I he OP - . • ...
Os. I IS? by Uaboll 1•••••• h./bow
•
•
=MI
VII 70A
LIL' ABNER
HE -R 30-DAY
rvir.;-  MERCFNCY FACE-LIFT
GASM:- ) DC Ti[ COLLAPSED,
IS ALL!!1_0 \I:L\I \10,--0\IL J
• I -AC !!- IT A
toklESSY•e'  
- 0.41101•0910,04000000 r
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IT WA S
SUPP(X)E D
TO HOLD
UP UNTIL
cl• O'CLOCK!
-AND ALL K",
CLOCKS
IT'S THREE!!
S P.4 Of -AN r b.% tes•40
C400. 191110 Wiled ••••••• Sr41,<•••• los.
AINIF 
•
--1,7•••••-•-•
by Al Capp
SOURG RAPE
m U5TA DONE IT.f.,--
cHucKLE'!- OH HE:
GOT A GREAT
 ( SENSE 0' •
HOOMER.1
•
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TER UIDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
taliing a like amount.
Rainfall and runoff during
April. May, and June were rior-
mal or a little above and were
LETTER sufficient . to maintain reservoirlevels and, at the same time.
supply the water needed for hy-
•••
tr-•
which can be used as a scrap-
ing board to dean muddy shoes
and as • base for trash cans to
prevent the bottom of the can
from rusting can be -easily-
constructed by the home crafts-
man. The length of the step
can be vaned to individual
circumstances.
Butt-joint construction is
used throughout; all pieces
should be cut with the help of
a miter box to assure square
end.. Via frame, eotgo
HERE'S HOW • • •
MAKE A BACKDOOR STORAGE STEP
A backdoor storage step boards for the top are also cut
to a length of 16% inches.
The legs are six pieces of
4 by 4-inch lumber. Suoport
strips for the top are made of
-1 by 3.-ineh lumber. Cut the
strips to fit between the legs,
as shown.
. First, assemble the frame.
Next, position tha legs 1%
inches below the top edge of ,
the frame and fasten them in
place. Use watel-proof glue and
flathead wood screws 3 inches
long. Attach the support strips
aothgbsa and screws 2.1ti inches
are made of 2 by 4-inch lam- logs, -Fasten the top lecardelzr
her. The froro and rear framei the frame with 10-penny fin-
members are 9 feet long; the falling na:ls. Countersink aB.
sits 16% inches long. The 26 screws and set the nails.
MATE.7.1•111 NM=
4 ow.2 aS In x
1 pa. 4 4 Is. Pow& 4•.•
pendnir on height elf Mile)
2 pm 1 x 2 in_ x 5 ft.
No. 10 flathead wood errevel
Innhar long
No. 10 flathead wood screws
vi Inches I.-nig
10-Penny Inlaying sails
Lafter 1.s.at at a•
7 HURT IN BUILDING CAVE-IN
STEEL REINFORC(/41NT ROOS sag into a caved-in section of a 9ublic
school building that is under construction in New York. Seven
workmen were iroored and required hospitalization after the rods
gave way underneath their weight as Mei:worked. (International) ooneserowasiAehe
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
The' city- of Dyersburg. in west
-Tennessee, becomes the 99th 1
municipal distribiliiii---j-TVA ;
electricity next Sunday (Aug.
18). bringing to 150 the number
f municipal and cooperat iyely-
wned systems distributing TVA
power. _ .
I Dyersburg has had a munici-
itally owned and operated sys-
- ..1.3--fet itilabh-r4rEllizas'sh...
• eonserr-rarreeittet-1; 'IS-1121-
- 'S' surroutd-ett by ---tee-
served for many years by
TVA power distributors. In June.
1956, ths; city held a referendum
--as-ter whether to. continue gen,_
1 crating its own power, or pur-
chase power from TVA. The vote
was ino.favor of a TVA contract
by better than a three to one
majority. - f
• o TVA said that the .6.600 cus-
tomers in Dyersburg ' will save
an estimated $200.000 during the
first year of operation with TVA
power. because of lowered elec-
tric bills.
I 
- The . city plans to sell its old
- generating equipment. '
An average of only 2.60 incheg
of rain fell over the Tennessee
A Perfect
_Cant mord from Pace Two)
:he third time this season
• and score ..his 13th victory of the
earnPhign-_The Giants knocked
out starer Sal. Maglie in .the
dro power production, TVA re-
N'alley in July. TVA said toda
The 65-year average for the
month is 4.93 inches.
In the eastern half of t h
Valley the fall averaged 1.68
Indies. less than one-third of
normal, and the lowest on rec-
ord. Over a long period the
average rainfall in this -section
of the Valley has been 5.31
oafotheo-Vaileer
tired 'better. -with . an average
rainfall of 3.51 inches. compared
with the long-range average of
4.49 inches.
Among locations receiving av-
erage or better rainfall were:
Johnsonville Steam Plant-, 7.70
inches; Wilson Dam 6.17 inches;
and Kentucky Dam 5.34 inches,
Locations receiving light rainfall
included Chickamauga Dam .40
inch; WaZs Bar. Dam .57 inch;
and Fortoudoun Dam .84 inch.
Runoff from the light July
rainfall was well below normaL
At Chattanooga it measured only
0.72 inch. compared with . an
average for July of 1.34 inches.
At Kentucky Dam runoff was
only 0.53 inch, compared with
the long range average for the
month of 1.12 inches.
TVA said that its reservoirs
on t pilautory rivers generally
have held relatively steady this
year during the three months
ending in mid - July, usually
within a range of some 10 feet
from the highest level reached.
There were some exceptions.
- rising- some 20
feet- and Chatuge and Nutlet).a string of 13 2-3 corgeeuteve
r scoreless relief innnigs by-• Ed
; Roebuck when they pushed etter
I two rt* - in the fifth inning..-Charley Neal hornered for the
I Brooks.home-r for the Pirates and drove. Mazei:eiski hit a •wo-run
in a total of four run. to help
Friend post _his eighth victery
. against 15 defeats. The only hits
; Friend alloweel were Granny.
! Hans:lees single in the third in-
ning. and Harry Anderson': sin-
gle in the eighth. Warren' Hack-
.rwas the loser.
Ft b Rush contributed two
doubles in the Cubs' win over
:ho Cards. In handing the Cardi-.
nais their seventh straight loss,
itiss blanked them -for tight in-
nings before yielding two runs
.n tht ninth and giving way to
Dick Littlefield. Herman Weil-
-loser,
JEFFREY'S
Scoffs At
Changing
Old Songs
ported.
In July. rainfall in the eastern
1-ii1ra 'the basin was only about
one-third of normal and runoff
from this light rain was well
belor porrnal and was insuffi-
cient to meet hydro power de-
mand. Consequently. drawdown
of the tributary reservoirs has
increased •recently.
Soso; e too aribui reoervoirs
"are now--generally lower -then
desirable at this time of year,
due largely to the fact that
spring filling fell short, higher
levels would be feirsible in the
•
•
•
•
WEDNESDAY - 'AUGUST 14, 1957
WASHINGTON .40‘ - A con-
gressional Irishman gat stirred
up today over a song tilled
"Who Threw othe Overalls in
Mrs. Murphy's Crowder."
Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill (D- ,
Mass) sald -the song identified
the culprit as a "mick" and was
insulting to the Ir. h.
If the radio-television net- ,
works are going to rewrite "My
Old Xenolith  ilometia' take .
  out suck to:ord.; as "darkies" and
BOYS
WRANGLER JEANS
siz,- 6 to 1)
size 1-1 to) 16
$2.49
$2.98
BOYS
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
BRIEFS  49c
T-SHIRTS  49c
BOYS BIG SMITH
BUCKAROO JEANS 414toup12size
  S2.59
 S2.98
ONE GROUP
Tennis Shoes
SPECIAL $1•98
ONE TABLE
Boys Jeans
EXTRA SPECIAL $1.00
Basketball Shoes  $3.95
HEAVY SOLE - ALL WHITE
MENS
MATCH-ME PANTS
--Tan or Grey -
S2.98
Shirt To Match S1.98
CEDAR CREST
'WORK SHOES
Cushion Insole - So:id Back
-Cork Sole - Real Soft
Easy on the Feet
$6.95
ONE TABLE
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS . . 57.95 - SALE $4.95
BOYS
SPORT SHIRTS
BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRT
Si.98
special 'S1
BOYS SCHOOL
DRESS OXFORDS
S2.98 - $3.98 - S4.98 & up
Come In And Lay lour \I inter Acts Away
' mosso." he said, then they-fought
to stop playing the chowder I
t tog.
O'Neill said he also believed
that ' modern. double-meaning .
Elvis Presley songs" should be
banned from the radio-TV net-
works.
next month or two if h.oavier
rainfall and runoff should occur.
However, dry weather norm-
ally is to be expected at this
time of, the. year, and the draw-
down of reservoirs usually be-
gins by August or September
and continues -until tAe end of
r.
Ragan...
(Continued From Page One)
captaining the cage squad for
three years, succeeds Dr. Waldo
Sauter. who accepted a f position
at Central Michigan College.
Reagan. who -ow ill•khgefe- WAIN,
all.--KIAC guarcio-for. theo
has been head basketball coach
at Northeast Louisiana the past
two years. He is a native of Bis-
mark. Missouri.
HhkES HOW..
MAKE A
A rugged coffee table with a
rustic look can be made by the
borne craftsman. Cut all square
ends with the help of a miter
box. The pattern for the angle
cuts can be made with a pro-
tractor or 30-60-90 degree tri-
angle.
The top is made of 2 by 6-
inch lumber, 48 inches long.
Bevel the sides and edges of
•
RUSTIC COFFEE TABLE
each piece as shown. The 8 
by
8-inch legs aid the 2 by 4
-inch
braces are cut to the d
imen-
sions shown. Make the angle
cuts 30 degrees. The braces are
attached to the legs 3 inches
from the base of the legs. The
cleats and stretcher are made
of 2 by 6-Inch lumber. Assem-
ble the project with glue an
No. 10 wood screws. Counter
bore holes for the screws.
KANE C.0111 WWII Jsw uos.
wr on We MIS mpoag swine
W14 wout •rae.t •
istirsol UMW IwtWVi Amtlatio
BABY SATELLITE IN RIGID TESTS
A 6.4-INCH SATILUTE Is prepared to face vibration tests up to 25
times the pull of gravity at the Naval Research Laboratories in
Washington by Wayne Taylor. Rectangular objects on the surface
house solar batteries. A similar unit will be test fired off the Florida
coast, but Navy officials say it is highly unlikely that an orbit
will be achieved by the baby satellite. (International SonnilfsholO)
NOTICE
I wish to announce that I have with-
drawn as a candidate for Director, D'
trict 3 Calloway County, of the Western
ark Fired. Tobacco Growers' Associ
tion.
I would like to thank my friends for
their good wishes in my behalf.
CHARLES H. "Bee" GUTHRIE
ed protest.at a
Nvetoisese erk Ceneers hi
He
}Louse Rules Vegnsinittee -hearing
on ao proposal to investigate
network censorship of Stephen
Foster-type folk songs.
The investigation was advocat-
ed by two Southerners whir said
they suspected the National As-
sociation • for the Advancement
of Colored People was behind
the censorship.
Rep. Frank Chelf (D-Ky) said
the networks had been tempering.
with the lyrics of "Way Down
Upon The Suwannee River" and
other songs on grounds certain
words were offensive to Negroes.
lie said the charge that such
songs were "detrimental or harm-
ful to the colored race or to any
race contains about as much
truth as the gold fillings that
are ,to be found in the teeth of
a dead dickey-bird."
"If we are going to change
every song that has something
In it that Somebody does not
like-there's -not enough rewrite
rnen in American A° even get
the project statred," Chelf said.
Joined illy Matthews •
Being from the Blue Grass
state Chelf had a vested interest
in "My Old Kentucky Home."
He was joined in the protest
by Rep. D. R. Matthews of
Florida. where the Suwannee
River flows.
- They brought the Irish into
the controversy as Chelf was
giving the committee o beautiful
picture 'of the dramatic
moment that occurs before each
Kentucky Derby.
"Can you imagine. .gentlemen,"
he said. "that as we stand there
it the derby with )tads bowed,
awaiting the strains of 'My Old
Kentucky Home' to be played
by our bend - suddenly the
network managers call for a
revision, a rewrite job if you
please, and instead of "My Old
Kentucky Home" we hear a
hurried jubstitution of 'Who
Threw The Overalls in Mrs.
Murphy's Chowder?' "
O'Neill protested' that they
shouldn't be playing the chowder
song neither.
The Federal Communications
Commission took a neutral posi-
tion in the controversy. FCC
Chairman John C. Doerfero said
In a letter to Congress today
that his agency has re) metro]
over tile programs or songs that.
are put On the air.
for a limited time only....
FREE WIRING
ALLOWANCE
This is the chance you've been wait-
ing for ... your 'chance to get, an
electric___zangt ug )vatgr heater for
your tome without paying for instal-
lation costs yourself!
SAVE MONEY!
For a limited time only, local appli-
ance dealers and your Electric Sys-
tem are offering you up to $10 when
you buy a water heater and up to
$15 when you buy' a range to pay
for the needed wiring.
These two appliances will let you,
and your family, live better. .. elec-
tricallx. The electric water heater
insfiies-Th-e-fiftiffn adequate-
_ supply of hot. water anytime it is
needed. With an electric _range. a
whole new world of accurate cook-
ing, made possible by measured heat,
is yours.
The dealers listed below also have
money-saving plans for other appli-
ances during this event. But hurry
... this offer is limited!
See One Of These Dealers:
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Calhoun CompPlumbainyg andE
Diuguid's
Murray Home and Auto Store
Murray Supply
Purdom's Inc.
Rowland Refrigeration Sales
and Service
Salmon and Ray
Scarborough Plumbing and
Electric
Steele and Albritten Plumbing
and Electric Company
Ward Auto Supply
Glyco Wells
Western Auto,Asso. Store
Ward & Flkina
This Offer Good Only To Consumers Of -
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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